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The Elizabethan poor
period..

la"ilS

stand as a great Hork from a dynamic

Em; and Hhy they 'tvere forrm.l.lated have been

historians have asked for centuries.

The

quest,io~_s

dis~ussions

uhich

of these ques-

tions have varied, depending on the personal values and biases w'fuch
each hist,Orirul brought to r..is study.

It, is generally agreed that a

ver-I irnport&""1t function of the historian is inter:,uretation.

The

s~udy

of histor:r is not only a s-t.udy of the events, but a study of the historians and their differing
In the past; ono hundred years,

of those events.
nUJ~erous

themsel'res to studying the Elizaoetha.1'1 poor

historians have devoted

18.1-1s.

Their interpretations

varied

considerabl:y~

in

SOflle

areas a;."!d very little in others.

essay examines some of those interpretations

~"!d

This

attempts to find

methodological and/or ideological differences uhich may account for

the differing opi-11.ions.
historiqal
social

The - study focuses upon four broad schools of

thought-~-1higs,

legal historial"1S, economic historia.ns, and

histori~~s.

The historians selected represent a Hide rcu'1ge of interpretations.

JaT;18s A .. FrouJe, C. J. PJ.bt:Jn-Turner,

resent the Hhig interpret.at.ion.

3:.:.ci.

Georse

ni~~1011s

l;Jilliam Holdm-:orlh and G. R. Elton

represent the legal interpretation.

Hilliam J. Ashley, R. H. Talmey,

and Peter Hamsey Here selected as the economic historians.
Leonard, B. Kirla:laD Gray,

Sidne~r

rep-

E. H.

a..:.'1d Beatrice Hebb, A. L. RoH-se, and

"'1J. le .. Jordan are the social historians.

'1lhig h-i storians Sa1-T the poor la"t-Js as part of a cont.in1lL""lg consti tutional development.

They interpreted then as

represent:L~g

the

inevitable fort-lard progress of the English system of government.
Legal hist.orians 1rere concerned l-nth the formulation of the la";-T and

vlith the machinery provided for its ad.ministration.

Their- interpreta-

tions fOCused on the law itself a...11.d its posltion in the legal system
as a 1-:hole.

Economic historia.."1.S examined the f2.ctors behind the lan,

a.l1d the economic factors D1 particular vThich they believed led to its

pCi.ssage.

Thus, their interpretatio4s centered upon discussions

of

the

significance of such topics as enclosure, inflation, urbanization" and
vagrancy.

Social hist.orians of.fered interpretations of the Elizabethan

poor Im-rs designed to explore the st.ructural relationship bet-Heen

social classes.

3
Interpretations of the Elizabethan poor la.1'ls have changed considerably over the last one hundred years.
of ItbetterU interpretations

of ideas differing.

~·lb.ig

It has not been a matter

less adequat,e ones, but a natter

historians provided an excellent vietJ of the

poor lavrs as they related to the continued constittrhional development
but those historia.Ll,s also oversinlplified a,.."rl.d

oftel"~

l-rhich did not fit in "tfith their overall theory-.
vided an in-depth explar..a:tion cf the
But those

}1.....-Ls-C,Orial'1S

1~1'JS

l·rers.

Legal- historians pro-

;Torl·::ed and

~·;hy ..

did not question or try to vnderstand the condi-

tions Hhich called for the poor
tiyc the

la~,rs-hojl

left out fact,s

nor did they exa.mine how eff ec-

Economic historians tended to limit their inter-

pretations of the formulation of the poor laH's to a feu 1-Jell-defiJled
areas.

TI1eir interpretations tended to

bet~·reen

econo::lic and social crises.

causal relationships

Social historians were sYillpa-

the-t,ic to the Elizabet/han poor and were concerned 1·;i th the poor as
individu.als.

The

stud~T

of the Elizabetha.'1 poor lal'ls is a study of 'the rela-

tionship betHeen society" the state, and the fudividual.

'Ehe histor-

ical interpretations provided have l;>een.· ail. attempt to give insight
into those relationships.
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CHAPl'EH I
Jl~'TRODUCTION

The Elizabethan poor la':.fs stand as a great liork from a

dyn.arrdc period..

Hm-I and nhy they l.-rere formula.ted have been questions

which historians have asked for centur:tes.
,P

questions have varied,

O .1.

Naturally, the discussions
on the personal values and

biases uhich each historian brought to his study.
agreed that a very important function of the

tion.
8.

It is generally

histor:i.~J.

.is interpreta.-

The s·tudy of history is not only a study of tho events, but

study of the historians a..'1d their differing interpretations of

those events.
In the past one hundred years, numerous hist.orians have

ted themselves to studying the Elizabethan poor la"tvs..

d~v()-

Their inter-

pretations varied considerably in some areas an.d very Ii t tle in others.
The purpose of' this

essa~1

is to examlI. e some of those i:n.terpre-tations

and to attempt to find methodological and/or ideological differences
l·;rhich may account for the differing opinions.

The study 'Hill focus

upon four broad schools oE

histol~cal thought--~~ies,

ians, economic

and social historians.

histori~ls,

legal histor-

The ava:Uabilit.y of good print,ed sources "has been a powerful
f"orce i.n shaping

historiograph~r

ever since the Renaissance.

nineteenth century adequate resources became abundant.

In the

Classic

collections of books arJ.d man'J.scripts, a...1J.d of English hist,orical

2

documents, had
ury.

beg1h~

on an extensive scale in the seventeenth cent-

But it lias not until the nineteenth centuI"'1 that they were

catalogued and made readily accessible.

Printed source materials

freed historians to move into archives l-lhile the publication of edited calendars simplified and greatl;'.r expedited the task of' original
research.
Most of the great document-publishing societies founded during
Queen Victoria t s re:tgn honored scholars and benefactors of the sixteenth and seventeenth cent.uries.

The Parker Society devoted itself

-to the publication of religious documents, the Camden Society ranged
broadly in historical sources of the Tudor period; the Selden Society
specialized in legal literature; and the Chatham Society specialized
in local historf.

Various national and local historical societies

vlere founded as well as specialized reV"ie~1S a..lld journals. l
The great age of Tudor scholarship, which we are still
bega.."l in the nineteenth century. 2
classic ir.l. the Victorian era.

The ~>Jhig interpretation

in~

beC3..tile

Those historians read English

hist.or~;

as the unfolding of certain liberal political ideas :L.""1 a consta..Yltly
progressive 1i1oyement.
to

prese~t

Since modern hist.ory iiV"as more nearly analogous

conditions and easier to st.udy, it was regarded as more

important thm1 earlier periods.

Hhile J:!'ussner labeled the lJhig inter-

pretation simply as bad history, Butterfield held that this interpretation began as a

in t, he direction of a deeper understanding

J:rhe English Historical Revie~v appeared in 1880, the Jtmerican
Historical Revis't'1 in 1895.
2F. Smith Fussner, Tudor History and the Hj.storians (Neu York:
Basic Books, Inc., 1970), p. 22.
-- -- .

3
of English history and, in spite of some limitations, did add to
the understandL~g of English history.3
Two

mo~,,-ements

began in the nineteenth century

~"lhich

are also

significant-specialization and a gro"Hing concern with economic and
social history.

Not only were fields of study narrowed but specific

tec"b.niques of a."l"J.alysis

lTe

ce also better defined.

Ecorlomic history

becarne a separate discipline and even in Hell established areas significant revisions Here nade.

The growth of specializa.tion follO"t'ITed the

rising curve of university enrollments; and where a little social or
economic

theo~J

had sufficed for most historians early in the

centur~l,

a vlorh."'ing lmowledge of l-iarx, 1'leber, and other less famous

nD~eteenth

theorists began to be considered important for vTell-educated historians in the twentieth century.4
~{entietn

century

histori~~s

used these developments to move

from general to more specific studies, from i.mplicit theory to explicit theory a.l1.a, in general, to a profes"sicnal approach.

In this

century historians Hho stud:",'" the Tudor period have had to try to
integrate nmvly specialized histories and monographs into some ldnd
of meaningful account.
old

~'ftlig

They could no longer feel certain that the

concept of historical order

11]'8oS

adequate.

Tne appeal of

IvIarxislTl to historians during the thirties 1fas, in part, that it
3Herbert Butterfield, The Englishman Cl.'1.d His History (Ca.mbridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1944), p. 71. - - - 4Fussner, Tudor Risto!""! z p. 66.

4
seemed to provide an overall integrating theorJ that was at least

adaptable to the neti needs of historical explanation.
Hax 1';eber put forHard a thesis in 1905 that vIas to have a strong
impact on Tudor historiography.

In The Protestant Ethic and the

Spirit of Capitalism (London, 1930) he stressed the idea that Protest-

antism, especially in its CalvL"'1.istic form, contributed to the emergence of worldly asceticism which promoted industry, thrift, and
labor.

He asserted that there was a correlation bet1.ieen religion and

economics v;Jhich could be verified through intensive research in

special fields.

In the 1930's historians tended to view
terms of crises a...l1d cOIll.'llercial fluctuations.
of' Tudor ..........' 0 - - -....... was

~J"ritten

econo~c

The economic history

almost exclusively by historians with

some knowledge in economics rather than by theoretical
1-Ii th an interest in histor'i/.

econow~sts

Since the late 1950 t 5 the use of eco-

nomic history in historical

has increased.

The general chronology of Elizabethan history
lished by about 1920.

history in

Hinor changes

bet~'Teen

llor1d

liaS ~lell

~'lar

estab-

I and Uorld

Har II came about largely from the continuation of special studies,
from the re-examination of alreadr ayailable evidence l'lith sociaJ.

science techniques, and from the
profeSSional historians.

stea~·

increase in the number of

Since 194, the main emphases has been in

the direction of local and comparative
histor".f.

Social historJ in the last tlrJenty or

and in more social
years has been

pOHerfully shaped and stimulated by the professional structure of

other social sciences, by their methods and tecrilliques, and especially

"by their Questions.
The historians in this study have been selected to represent the
~ddest

range of interpretation of the Elizabethan poor law.

James A.

Froude, C. J. Ribton-Turner, and George Nicholls represent the 1-Jhig
~'rnile

interpretation.

other TtJhigs are perhaps better

not vlnte extensively about the poor lavrs.

kno~m,

they did

1'lilliam HoldS".:rorth, and

G. R. Elton represent the legal interpretation.

Again, other legal

historians are more widely recognized but Holdsworth and Elton provide
more discussion of the poor laws.

William J. Ashley, R. H. Tawney,

and Peter Ramsey represent the economic interpretation.
sents a distinct period in the grcvnh of

econow~c

Each repre-

historiography.

The

social p..istorians in this study' are E. H. Leonard, B. Kirkman Gray,
Sidney Hebb and Beatrice

~'lebb,

A. L. Rowse, and H. K. J oroan.

Leonard
~'Iebb

and Gray represent the early t11entieth centur,)r thinking; Hebb and
P~wse

were chosen because of their emphasis on applied histor/.

and

Jordan represent the most recent writing. on the poor laws.
Before examining the various interpretations it is necessary to
briefly describe the Elizabethan poor latTs.

In 1597 Parliament

passed a series of stattites; in 1601 a ieH minor amendments were
added.

Taken together, these statutes are referred to as the Eliza-

betha..l1 poor 1a-t-ls.
Elizabeth. c. 3

The most important act in the series

~'Ihich

placed the relie:f of the poor

lias

mail1~y

ha'1ds of the churchwardens and four Overseers of the Poor

the 39
in the

~lho

llere

to be appointed every year at Easter by the justices o£ the peace.
These church-Hardens and overseers Here to take such measures as vIera
necessary for setting poor children to work or binding them as

6
apprentices, for providing the adult uneraploY'ed lfith work by means
of a stock of rat·; materials such as hemp, flax, vTool, or iron, and for

relieving the impotent, old, and blind.

For this last purpose they

were empOl-;ered to build hospitals on uaste land.

The funds vTere to

be raised by the taxation "'of every inhabitant and every occupyer of
Landes."

or poorer ones

Rich parishes might be rated in aid

and the

forfeit/ures for negligence, made under this act, were to go to the

use of the poor.

All beggars 'tiere declared rogues except those "tv-he

begged for food i.I:), their m·m parish and soldiers or sailors regularly

licensed Who VIere on their nay home.
A county rate nas also to be levied on the parishes for the

relief of prisoners and f or. the support of aL-rnsho1.1ses and hospitals,
Sl"1ti

a Treasurer for the County nas to be appointed to adIiTi::1ister this

relief.

Hithin corporate tmms, the head officers had the S8.iile auth-

ority as justices of the peace in t.he country.
A..'1other act

1>laS

passed entitled nAn Act for the punyshrilent of
~

ROGues, Vagabonds and St,urd:: Beggars. li .;)

It carefully defined rogues,

vagabonds, and sturdy beggars to include all persons calling themselves scholars 1-1ho Hent about begging, a.ll sea-faring men pretending

loss of their ships, all idle persons going about begging usL."1g unlavlful games or plays or pretending to be able to tell for'Glll1es, all
loTande1"hig persons a.~d

CO!iTmOn

laborers nho

1-18re

end all persons pretending to be Egyptians. 6

able but refused lJork,

frhe statute dealt

539 Elizabeth~c. 4
I'

°The E:::lglish equat.ed Egypt.ians with gypsies and had no tolera..'"'1.ce for them at all.

7
se"verel~T

tn:t.h the tlprofesstonal poor,11 providing that such persons be

arrestied, lv-hipped till bloodly, and re·tur-.aed by a direct route to the
parish of their birtil or to their legal residence.

The la-ti further

provided that upon reaching their home parish, they were to' be sent

or a convenient house of correction i f able-bodied,

to j

~~d

if

they were judged to be incapacitated, they were to be lodged in an
almshouse.

If a rogue were likely to be dangerous, he was to be ban-

he was to be

ished; i f he returned,

put to death.

Al1 act. "to reform deceits 2..t."'1d b:.....eaches of ·tru.st

to charit.able uses uas also passed.

It was stat.ed in this act

that the la.'1.ds appropriated to charitable use ha.d been misapplied and
consequently pm·rer was given to the Lord Chancellor to issue l-trits to

the :Sis hop of the Diocese to inquire into any abuse
TTflO

enactments in this series concerned soldiers.

this kind.
One confirmed

the statute of 1592·..93 and -increased the am<;>unt of the rate that.

for their relief; the other provided severe pun-

justices
ishment.

soldiers, sailors and idle persons t·rho wa.'>1dered

soldyers or
could not

•n

II

as

Bnt on the other hal'ld, if a soldier or sailor

emplo~rm.el1t

in his heme parish, he cou.ld

apply~

to two

jus·tices of the peace 3J."1d they were obliged to find him i.-lark.
11..rO other statutes dealt vIith the problem of agrarian change and

dis 'J.ocation.

They "t-lere both intended to f>reeze the agrarian economy'

as it had been at the beginning of the century.
A provision

might be built

~Tas

\.;1 th

made that suitable dwelling places for the poor

flli'1.ds raised by taxat;ion.

alms houses arid houses of correction.

This included both

'fhe act for ·the relief of the

o

(J

indigent not) only provided for ca.re of the poor but more importantly,
set up the administrative machinerl necessal7 to
effect.

For the first time, syst.ematic provision

car~v
'tiaS

the act into

made for the

relief of the poor by the appointment of overseers in every parish

who vTere empol'lered, with the consent of the justices of the peace, to
raise fllij,ds by taxation from eV"eTJ'f' inhabitant and occupier ,of the

district. 7
These, then, vIere basically the provisions of the Elizabethan
poor la"t-ls.

This paper is a -study of the various -intsJ::'Pretations of

the poor law's a.."'1d the historians 1fho represent those scaools of his-

torical thought.

7For a full list,ing and discussion of
P. Che~mey, !:: HistoI'l of England (Nei'I York:
II, p. 270 'and p. Lil3. Sidney and Bea.trice
Histoq (London: Longman's, Green, and Co.:;
provide an excellent

the poor la1is, see Edward
Peter Smith, 191h)", vol.
Hetb, English Poor Law
1927), pp. 61-65 also

co·~erage.

, \.

CfL~PrER

II

Because r.J..i.storia..:.'1S 1·;ho choose to write about the Elizabethan
poor laws have such a wide range of interes'~s and approaches, they
do not all write about the same facets..

pare

neb-TS

on all topics.

There is no Ttray one can com-

H01fever, in examining the various schools

of thought certain comparisions can be made.
to focus on constitutional development.

llhig historians tended

Legal

concerned 'Hith the formulation of the law

histori~ls

itSt~lf

were more

and \·Iith its legal

Economic hist.oriar1s, obviously, were more concerned

consequences.

with the econowic factors behind the poor laws, although some of them
also eX2.mined social factors.

fu"J.d social historia.."I1s may have only

t.ouched on legal_ or economic factors while dealing in depth ..lith

social problems.
In man:! areas, ir..tel''Pretations seem -to differ only subtly; in
other areas the differences are more marked.

occur ll1 three main areas.
factors.
~<Jhat

for

HO~T

wide-spread

First is the consideration of economic
~vas

1'Tere the crucial economic
pass8.~e

The basic differences

poverty- in sixteenth canturf England?
~roblems?

Interl')retations of motives

of the poor laHs also cliffeI' significantly.

Hm..;- much did

the Elizabetha..YJ. desire for order influence the decision makers?
the laHs passed by pI'agiilatists or by
by pov-erty.

hUrr'~"lit,ari&"1s

~\Jere

genuinely distressed

A..'r1d finally, the question of evaluation gives rise to

a wide

Tru1ge

of interpretations.

One of the strongest trends of thought in

r.dJ~eteenth

historiography is the vfaig interpretation of historJ.

century

As has been

noted before, this interpretation did not begin in the nineteenth centulj1'., but did reach its high point then.

It must also be not/ed that

this "tias certainly not the only interpretation during the nineteenth

Butterfield held there ..Tas a tendency

century but the dominant one.

f or all history to veer into a 1fnig history vlhich he defined as a'Yl

interpretiation of the past, with

to the present, the idea

being that not only could the present be illuminated by the past but

that the past could be understood in terms of modern values.

He fur-

ther defined vIhiggism as the
tendency in many historia.':1s to write on the side of Protestants a.."l1d Hhigs, to praise revolutions provided they have
been successful, to emphasize certain principles of progress in the past and, to produce a sto~J 't.;inch is the ramification i f not the glorification of the present. 1
For "r'lhig his to ria.ns , his,tory uas the stolif of development ~ _most,

no·t,ably the development of the English
times -to contemporary 'times.

cons'~i ttlt.ion

They regarded this development as

tunate, leading -to maturity and perfection.
of progressive development achieved by
intr-insicall:r correct. 2

uity of English

his~ory

.from the earliest
£'01"-

histoI"'J Has a study
that 1'Tere held to be

1·J;.ug histori8J."1s further stressed -the continin all aspects of life.

~erbert Butterfield, ~ 1:1hig Interpretation
G. Bell and Sons, Lt.d., 1968" p~ v.

.£f

Historl (London:

2R• H. K. Hinton, URistory Yesterday J Five Points About ~Jhig
Histor',l ;roday. IT, No. II (1959), pp. '"{20-728.

H~stor-.r ,11

The Whig interpretation was not the properly of
it

lias

more than simple mental or political bias.

~1higs

only j

Nor 't1'as it restrict-

ed to Protestants alt.hough it strongly support.ed Protestantism. 3
The 1-Jhig interpretation Has more a matter of organization.

It 'VIas

the result of the practice of abstra.cting thil"1gS from their historieal. context a:;.'1d judging thera apart Irom that conte:z:t.

In dealing

l,rith the Elizabethan poor lavis, therefore" the fact that the la1:1
remaiIled on the books for

than

an;)r

The

tlJ"O

cent:lries t.ended to get more attention

attempt to find out hoVl effectively it was enforced.
~fuig

method i-las bound to lead to over-dramat,ization of

the historical story.

The historian concentrated on likenesses a..'r1d

abstracted them from context 'Hith the result, that the sixteenth
century Protestan.ts. or liberal politicians seened much more modern
than they really ;·rere.

Butterfield regretted this tendency, 1-1riting:

The truth is much more faithfully summarized if we forgo
all analogies Hi th the present, and braving the indignation
of the ~'Jhig -historian toget,her 'rtri th all the sophistries that
he is rr..ast,er of, count Protesta..."1ts aI.!.d cathollcs of the
sixteenth centur"'.f as oistai:'.t and strange people. 4
For all its faults, though, the vnlig interpretation "tvas an
art.

H:inton belieifed it was probably unsurpassed as a form of his-

torical art and that the supreme artistry of vlhig history lay in the

3Although there Here no Catholic 'tPlhigs, there ~iere 'If..7'lig historians Hho VJere not consciously Protes·tant.
4Butterfield,

~lhig

Inte!pretation of HistoEY, p.

37-38.

12
fact that it accoltnted for events in the same breath as it described

t "nem. 5
Bu.tterfield, too, saw the 1i.'1ig interpretation as a positive
force.

He held that behind aJ..l the fallacies of the

~·fuig

historian.,

there lay a passionate desire to come to a judgment of values, to
make history answer questions a..'1d decide issues, and to give the
historian the last word in a controversy.6
Nost 'Vmig historians tended to d'VIell on constitutional matters.
Em-lever, some vlere concerned -w'"'ith broader matters.

James Anthony

Froude, George Nicholls, and C. J. Ribton-Turner all were of the
\'jhiggish school and had defi:cite nevIS about the Elizabethan poor
laws.
Hore than any other nineteenth century historian, James Anthony
Froude set the Victorian version of Tudor histor.1.
stylist, he saw history as a

draF~tic

ascertained by careful research.

A brilliant

narrative based on facts

He w..airJ.tained the historian should

not theorize or tell his readers about historical characters but let
the people speak for themselves.

However, he did not hesitate to

state his ()1'.m opinion about important issues.
Froude only- dealt with the Elizabethan poor laW's indirectly
since he did not cover the last years of Elizabeth's reign. 7 His
work 1-.ras called History of England from

~

Fall of Holsey: to

~

5-clinton, "History Yesterday,ll p. 721.

6

Butterfield,

~nlig

Interpret2tion of

History~ pp.

64-65.

71601 is the date usually assigned to the final codification of
the Elizabethan poor

la~·l.

Deat1!

.2f Elizabeth,

but he chose to end llith the defeat of the

Spanish Armada in 1588, 'l-Thich he considered the height of Elizabeth t s
reign.

In the first volu.rne of his work, he devoted the entire first,

chapter (some 90 pages) to the social conditions of England in the
sixteent.hcentury.

Disputing the theory that the Dissolution encour-

aged poverty, he called the monasteries inadequ.ate houses and
ununneries of dishonest mendicancy.U 8

He spent considerable ti..rne on

eal"ly Tudor poor 1a:::1s bt!.t tended to cHell more on the severe ;>unish-

ments st,ipulated rather thaL! on
provided.

ho~·r

much poor relief the acts actually

He concluded that the acts

~lere

highly successful but

offered no evidence.
Froude must definitely be considered a 1ihig historian.
spite of the fact that one of his main occupations

h~

In

life seemed to

be combatting the Roman CathoLi..c Church which sometimes dis·tracted him
from his main task, he -vTas a ginnt of his century among his·t;orians.
George Nicholls was more a ~~ of public ser\~ice than historian. 9
In his involvement with administering the poor la"tJ's of 183h, he
became concerned that there was no comprehensive account of the
Elizabethan poor laus and took it upon himself to remedy that.

He

dealt 't-Tith social problems but lIas mainly concerned '-1ith the lalv
itself •.

His 1fniggish-Protestant leanings were very obvious as when

8James Anthony Froude, History of England. Vol. I: ~ the
Fall of ·Holsey to the Death of Elizabeth (ReprL"lt: New York: AHS Press,

p:

1969):-

tIt : ... -

--

-

9Described by C. P. Villiers as the "Father of the new system
of poor law- ,It Nicholls ·Has offered the post of Poor LaVT Commissioner
in 1834. He waS responsible for seeing that the provisions of the Act
of 1834 '-lere carried into execution. He ~Tas also entrasted w-rith personally introducing the ne';l la'l into Ireland in 1838.

he commented on the Ian of

1575-76 which fixed parental responsibil-

ity for children:
The necessity for such a la1·r, uhich nOH must, be presumed
to have arisen, "Hould seem to imply that the moral condition of the people had deteriorated, or at least that it
had not improved proportionately to the increase of T,{ealth
and population. A different result might have been expected from the diffusion of intelligence, and the more pure
and spiritual character of the religiorB instruction opened
out to ever] class by the Reformation.
Nicholls listed each statute passed that had to do with poor
relief and explained all the provisions.

He 'tient. into considerable

detail, emphasizing not only hm-l each provision 1-rork:ed, but also the
continuity

a~d

constant forward progress of the legislation.

He

strongly believed that the establishment of a poor lavT in any shape,
or systematic orgaIlization for affordL.'1g relief to the destitute must
be regarded as indicating a considerable adva:.:ce in civilization.

He

epitomized the ifuig historian who interpreted -tihe past in order to
g~orify-

the

pres~nt.

C. J. Ribton-Turner published

and Begga.rs

~

Begging in

1887.

.!

History of Vagra..nts and Vagrancy

He Has concerned Hith the Elizabeth-

an poor la1vs and their development as they related to the overall
social situation.

His

pyi~Yp.ary

concern was for the lower classes and

what he saw a.s their social a:.fld political st.ruggle to err.ancipate
themselves.

He had a tempered faith in the course of history, for

lOGeor7e Nicholls, A History" of the English Poor La1-t Rev. ed.
(Neu York: A~gustus H. ~(eIley, 1967;' p.166.
--
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while he emphasized the continued development of legislation for the
poor, he recognized the limitations of such legislation and the
limited degree to which social ills could be remedied by politics.

He

was sympathetic to his subj ec"(j but open-minded, as vThen he distingnished bet1'reen vagrants and beggars:
The hist.ory of vagranc~r is in ea.rlier times frequently a
history of social oppression by 't·rhich the labourer is driven
to lead a wandering life; the histor;J of begging is from
first to last a history of craft on the part ofUhe beggar,
3.j1d of credt.!.lity en the part of his supporte:l."s.
Ribton-Turner

w~ote

about the

Elizabeth~~

poor and the poor

la\'Js from the stal'1dpoint of one who was seeking legislation that
would reform the existing system.
bethan poor laws

em~hasized

His interpretation of the Eliza-

its success in reducing juvenile

vag~allcy~

It was his thesis that penal legislation had been tried and had
failed, but that reformatorj legislation had only been applied to the
juvenile and should be extended to the adult.
Rib-t.on-Turner and Nicholls vTere highly representative of the
1fuig theory of histor"J.

They dealt very- little with economic

fac"~ors

but had a great deal to say about other matters.
Of all the social problems connected 1dth poverty in the six-

teenth century, vagrancy 'Has the one that most 1'Tnig hist.orians focused

on.

Nineteenth century l-n1. ters like Nicholls

~"'1d

Ribton-Tumer empha-

sized the harsh meaSures taken against vagrants al:.d beggars rather
liC. J. Ribton-Turner, !;; History of Vagrants and Vagrancy and
Beggars and. Begging (London: Chapman and Hall Ltd.,1887), p. tS6r;:

16
th~"1 dealing vTith the reasons for vagrancy or its effects. 12
Bibton-Turner believed that the history of vagrancy 'VTas often a histor.1 of social oppression,
or social effects of

80

vagr~~cy,

while he wrote little about the economic
he devoted a great deal of thought to

the statutes that provided severe punishments for vagrancy and begging.
Nicholls, like Ribton-Turner, tried to shovT hOH the la1-1 had progressed
to his time and he also Jtended to ehtell on the seve,rity of punishments
as 'Hell as lack of provision ID2.de for the truly poor.

did this to

support his contention that although a noble effort was being made to
grapple

~vith

the problem of poverty, it. vTould be up to future measures

to continue the de7elopment of the law to its maturity.
Neither Ribton-Turner or Nicholls considered the possibility

That, the laHs vIere

that the laifls were not intended to be implemented.
placed on the statute books Has sufficient for them.
ted the passage of the

la~'rs

They interpre-

as indicating the flexibili tJl- of the

English constit-utional syst.em in rising to meet a

dem~"lding

need.

The wnig interpretation of notives behind the poor laws focused
mainly on religious factors.

They held that care for the destitute

had to be secularized because the Catholic Church, uhich had assumed
the burden of poor relief prior to the Elizabet.han era, had grossly
failed to solve the problem.

Nicholls suggested that the richest and

most powerful priesthood ever

knO':ffl

failed to relieve poverty

l2 For clarity's sake, in this paper vagrants shall be def~~ed
as those 1>1ho uandered from place to place either begging or seeking
work;
'VTandered but had no intention of looh.'i.ng for 't10rldng.

17
effectively.

It act'J.ally encouraged idleness and vice by lead.i.rl..g

people to rely upon alms and casual contributions for support instead
of depending upon their m·m exertions.
ded,

~~y

Therefore, the vlhigs conc1u-

effective relief would have to be provided by a secular

agency.
The changing concept of giving alms in the sixteenth century
was one of the religious factors also considered important by the

The

•

histo-cians held

J-,

•

utla0

not only :'Tere

totally illadequate but that this method of poor relief encouraged
begging.

Ribton-TUl"Tler lH."ote of the evils of indiscriminate charity.

Nicholls referred to the vagrar:tt and mendicant classes "rho vIere
deprived of their accustomed doles and whose ranks 1-Tere 51-reiled by
those vlho had been encouraged ill idleness by Romanism. 13
held that the

giv~ng

~vhig his-

of alms was not effective and so a better

method of poor relief 1-Jas lUlderlaken by sixteenth century Protestants.
They

Sa':v

the change from the casual giving of alms to organized poor

and the

ch~~e

from a predominantly Catholic Englrold to a pre-

dominantly Protestant England in the same terms-a logical" inevit-

. 14
able progresslon.
Ribton-Turner and :Nicholls "Here also typically lfaiggish in
their consideration of the effect of the Reformation on the poor lans
legislation.

TheJt- both believed that the ReformaGion led to a deeper

concern for the poor

~~d

a keener desire to secure an effective means

13

nicholls, History of English ~~, p. 194.

lL"See also the discussion in Froude,

76-77_

Histo~

of England, Pl?
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of poor relief.

Nicholls urate, "The .free circulation or the

Scriptures in the nat.ive tongue rr..ust have exercised a most beneficial.
feelings of the people. 15

influence upon the moral habits and

Nicholls further contended that the public mind was aroused
into activity and elevated by the exar:lples of the holy 1n'1..t.

He was

typical o.f 'Hhigs in holding that because of the tlhigher naturel! (on
which he did not elaborate) of Protestantism,
3-'l.d more

tone in .all matters

assumed a balder

conc:,:n~ed ~'lith

the polit.ical

and socj.al conditions of the time.

l'J:"1igs strongly emphasized the

positive

and of Protestantism.

of the

Reforn~tion

Both Ribton-Turner and Nicholls dealt extensively 'tuth early
Elizabethan efforts at poor relief.
gression that led to

They emphasized the steady pro-

legislation of 1597-1601.

dad the more complete analysis of the two.

He concentrated on the

statutues of the 1560 l s and 1570 1 s, noting that
c. 5)16

Nicholls provi-

b~~

1563 (5 Elizabeth_

justices of the peace ,-jere empoHered to assess and tax at

their discretion those people vIho refused to contribute voluntEXily
to poor rel:i_ef.

They- also had the palTer to a.ppoint collectors and

overseers to gather money and superintend its application.

He also

examined the sta.tute of 1$72 (14 Elizabeth. c. 5) '-Ihich he considered
high.ly imp'ortant because it l-rent further in providi..."1g 1'1ork for the

unemployed by means of 1-Torkhouses and stocks of raw materials to be

l~~ichOllS, History of Engli~h Poor ~, p. 194.
16See Appendix for selected statutes relating to the Elizabethan
poor la1-Ts.

used for the unemployed in each to'C-m or parish.

Nicholls is the only

historian in this study who dealt with the problem of illegitimacy as
it affected the poor.

One of the provisions o:f the st3.tute of 1576

(18 Elizabeth.c. 3) was to change

1a11' to hold the mother aIid

reputed father financially responsible for their children and to provide the machinery to send the parents to jail if they refused this
obligation.

Nicholls considered this statute to be the basis for the

entire English bastardy law.

He thought all

provisions of these

early statutes important because "they shmf that pooX' law

1egislatio~

was rapidly advancing to the point when the relief of destitution
vTould be recognized as a public du·ty and be legally established as
a public charge .. "l7
Nicholls felt that the legislature Has governed by Idndly feelings tovrard the impotent poor.
the law was a

genuin~

To him" as to other lfnig historians,

effort, to rr..eet the grovling needs.

that provisions for vagrants

&'1d

He explained

beggars 'Ylere ruthless but that. more

judicious and humane provisions 'vTere made for the infirm and destitute.

He also commented on the principle of the mutual liability of

parents and children for each other's welfare "»'lhich the act. of 1597
established. 18

He Hent on to explain hotr.f hospitals and abiding places

l-lere established as the legislature final J y began to realize that
punishment alone l<;ras not a..Y1 adequate anSVIer to the problem of poverty.
He noted that, nIt appears at le:ngth to have been seen that severe

17NiCholls, History of English Poor La't'T, p. 164.

18Ibid ., pp. 180-181.

20

punishment. loses its terrors in the presence of actual want-that a
man will beg, or steal, or resort to violence, rather than starve. u19

Thus Nicholls interpreted the laH of 1597 as establishing the
basis of the Elizabethan poor 1a1-1.

As l·Tith other T:!Jhig historians, he

1.597 laws,

sa1'1 the statute of 1601 not as merely a codification of the
but as an actual step fort-Tarde
the turning point of

po~r

He reported that the lavl of 1601 Has

la1-1 legislation since it clearly supported

the principle that the relief of destitution nust be lUlderto.ken as a
public duty and be provided at public expense.
Nicholls l'J'as unabashed in proclaiming the success of the
Elizabethan poor laHs.

Although he ad.w. tted that poverty continued to

be a problem, he saw the poor lat·;s as a great success.

This

l'1aS

largely because the major provisions remained on the books for two and
a one-half centuries.

He interpreted the laws as shmnng ev-idence of

a continuous social impro-vement, often slow but inexorable.

20

He

further summed up his irieu of the poor lans:
on tlhe l-Thole, then, it may I think be assullled, that at
the end of Elizabeth's reign • • • the great mass of the
English people l-lere able, by a due exercise of indust:ry,
to obtain as large amount of subsistence a:rld physical
enj oyment as at any- former period; 't-rhilst the social improvements which had taken place, extended in no inconsiderable degree to them, enlightening their minds, improving
their habits a
raising them to a higher and morc independent position. 2

f

19Ibid ., p. 188.
20Ibid ., p. 197.
21Ibid ., p. 205.

Ribton-Turner
laws.
WaS a

1-TaS

more reserved in his evaJ.uation of the poor

He thought that the provision for

syste~~tic

relief of the poor

good theorl but hard to enforce and easy to subvert into oppres-

sion of the poor.

He observed that within six months of the accession

of James I, vagabondage had reached such a pitch that it was found
necessa~J

to issue a proclamation against it. 1 James.! c.

7 declared

that incorrigible or dangerous rogues Here to be identified and
bra."'1ded in the

ShOl..llder -vrith a lar'ge ROrnaIl :IRu. 22

He

also noted

that in 1609 the Lord l'iayor of London received an btimation .from the'
Pri~1

Council that all the ills and plagues affecting the city were

caused by the number of poor ffiiarming about the streets and reconuended the corporation raise funds and ship these persons to Virginia.
Thus, Ribton-Turner sa1'T some serious problems in the effective enforcement of 'r,he 1aus.

How'ever, he

vIas

convinced that the poor 18:\:';5

l'Tere at least a qualified success because they provided a measure of
relief.

He also held that, vrhile enforcement

l'Tas

not very effecti-ve,

the basic legislation was sound and the problems of enforcement could
undoubt/edly be worked out.
22Ribton-Turner, HistoI"'J of Vagrants ~ Beggars J p. l32.

CHAPrER -III

LEGAL HISTORIANS
The category of lega.l history is not one of-definite boundLegal historia.."1S can be found among lIhig historians or economic

aries.

historians.

Some ni..'l1eteenth centur.l legal historians 't..rere Whiggish :in

their views, interpret,:L."'1g the la~'l as a progressive development.

l1any

tHentieth century legal historians vIere more inclined to interpret th~
lavlS a.s arising from economic causes.

Ho,,"rever,

the emphasis was altvays on the lavl itself.

"Cnth

legal historians

They "'iere concerned rlith .

how the law developed--~dth the legislative machinery and governmental
role.

Although they sometimes shared basic premises vrit,h other
-

schools of historical interpretation legal historians differed in their
approach a...'1d backgrounds.
~~ttersJ

1'Jhen they dealt wi.th social or economic

it was to further explain the laws. -

Yroch can be learned about a society frohl its laws.

In Tudor

law's, prea.mbles to statutes also reveal much about what people expected of their

and of themselves.

By examining these documents"

legal historians tried to discover one more area in the formation of

a state.

As Elton put, it"

To me it seems what matters mosti in the stor.>' is the
condition" reconst.ruction, and gradual molding of a statethe history of a na.tion and its leaders in political act.. ion
and therefore the histo~J of government in the widest sense. l

10.

R. Elton, England Under the Tudors (London: Nethuen and
Co." Ltd., 1955), p. v.
-
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This paper will deal with tvlo major legal historians-\.Ililliam
Holdm'Torih who Has the firs·t to undertake a comprehensive survey of
English la1>1 (through 1700):> and G. R. Elton 1-1ho represents the most
recent trend of legal historiography.

Both are tl'rentieth century

writers but Holdstiorth is more typical of the early t-vrentieth century
historians in that he tended to stress the continuity of the la'l(l.
Elton., on the other hand, "Tas less concerned with the continuity than
-vTith the

of the administration of the law.

~rilliam

A. Holdsr,Torth, the eminent English ......... ,.., . . ._ historian saw.

an intimate connection bet1·;een legal and economic historJ.

He

believed neither legal historian nor economic historian could do
justice to his

Oim

field without borrm-ring from the other.

Hold SvTO rth

held that the Elizabethan code for the relief of the poor was an
essential part and logical consequence of the industrial and social.
policy of the state.
Thus, just as the commercial and
policy pur- sued by the Tudors created neH commercial and industrial
conditions 1-Jhich necessitated the grmrth of ne~T branches
of commercial lan, so i-t created nei'l social conditions
2
l"lhich necessitated a national scheme of relief of the poor.
Holdsworth wrote of the poor laws in terms
ments but he also
cat.ionse
pal~

tool~

01

develop-

into account their econonq.c and social impli-

He believed the -vlhole system of poor relief vIas enforced as

of the general economic system of the state.

He saw the poor

laws as being passed in order to preser-ve the health and strength

2Hi~liam A. Holdsuorlh, ! ?isto~ of English Lan (London:
Nethuen and Co., Ltd., 192h), IV, -p-:-liOO.

of the natiion "Thieh was

the stress of its nevI complexity.

He

believed the success of the poor laHs had an important effect upon
the social and legal history of succeeding centuries.
Vlhile G. R. Elton tech:;:l.ically liras not a legal historian, he did
considerable 1iork on Tudor constitutionaJ. matters.

In bot.h England

Under the Tud~ (1955) and ~ Tudor Constitutio~ (l968), he was
mainly concerned 1iith the constitutional problems of govern"nent

because he believed they involved less omission or falsification by
emphasis than any o'cher ce~tral theme. 3
Tudor Poor LaHU4

In his article nAn Early

he also concentrated on legal developments.

Elton sought the meaning of histo:.rical cha.:nges in relation to
his understanding of continuities.

He was not concerned VTi-Gh ideal

types in the Ir.anner of 1-leber or l1arx but 'tias concerned with historical theo:ry.

He was convinced that a knotvlcdge of economic history

was essential to l.Jnderstand the legal development.

He brought a neti

perspective based on a broad concept of cons'Gitutiona1 history' that

T~~er, Pollard, and others had already established. 5 HmTever, Elton
made use of many of the newer interpretations of the Tudor constitution and especially of administrative histor-j', one of his prime
concerns.

3Elton, England Under the

Tudo~,

p. v.

40.. R. Elton, tT_tu"'1 Early Tudor Poor Law,u Economic Histo~
Review, 2nd Series, VI (1953), pp. 55-67.
5See J. R. Tru1ner, Tudor Constitutional Documents AD 1485-160~
(2nd ed., Cambridge, 1930), 8.L'1d A. F. Pollard, Ti1e Political Hist,orz
Engla""l;q, 1547-1603 (London, 1910).
-

He did not take it upon himself to do so, but Elton felt the
standard accounts of the poor lalls (he used E. H. Leonard and HoldsVlorth) needed revision and expansion.

His interpretation of the

Elizabetha..'l'1 law', Hhile some1"Tnat limited in scope J did provide a useful

vie~lpoint

and slightly different interpretation from any other.

Holds-:;'Tor-ch and Elton Here more concerned Hit,h economic factors
than 1'Hugs had been although they did not consider economic factors

as

CI"IlC ial

as

the economic historia.l1S.

HoldS',Torth especially

thought there was a close connection between economics and the law.
He held inflation to be a crucial factor

L~

'Ghe problem of poverty in

the sixteenth century; he credited the rise in prices largely to the
increased supply of precious metals from the New 1'lorld and to the
debasement of coinage Hhich occurred in the latter part of Henr:; VIII's
reign a..Yld throughout the reign of Edt/lard VI. 6

Holdmiorth also held

the process of enclosure to be a factor in adding to poverty but no
more so thal1

inf'~ation

or the market fluctuations 1-lhich

thre~;;

many

artisa.n.s out of Hork.
Legal historians had very little to say about social problems
such as vagra..'Ylcy or urban grm·rth.

They had someHhat limited inter-

pretations concerning motives but did trJ to examine that aspect.
HolclS-;'10rth credited t'le Elizabethan desire for order as a prime
motive.

6

I:,1ost historians agree that. the w.a.intenance of order .ias

Hen~! VIII had L~creased money in circulation in 1520 by reducing the 'tfeight of
coins. Again in 1544 through 1551, coi..l1age
'\-las debased until the
content of each coin lias o:r.J.y about one
sixth of t.rhat it had been lmder Henry VII. EdHard VI continued the
debasement but the rate slmied dm·m under him.

26
highly

iw~ortant

personal life.

to Elizabethans--order in society and order in onels
Holdffivor~h

thought that this desire for order became

more ii11porta..'1t and necessary· as the society gre't"l more complex.

He

explained,

Clearly, if the health and strength of the nation l-lere
to be maintained and preserved, the state must endeavor to
create an organization, uhich could not only reform and
discipline the idler and help the impotent, but could also
help the industrious to earn their living.
He interp:::-'et.ed the poor lavTs as growing out of this concern
and perfectly in

o!'der

vn. th the polltical theory of the times.

Elton, too, saw the poor lm..;s as an integrated part of the

Elizabethan political c limat,e •

H01vever, he built. his interpretation

around the secularization of poor relief.

He did not go into a dis-

cussion of the failings or successes of the church in dealing 'tdth
poverty but he did strongly suggest that organization vIas lacking.
Because charity had been private, it had been ll1sufficient.

Times

were becoming too complicated economically and socially to rely on

any system except a secular one.

He further pointed out that ..rhile

the secluarization of poor relief was one of the outstanding achievements of the sixteenth centur! in most of western Europe, England
stood out because she developed machinery for administration and
enforcement of vrhich ti1ere

\-TaS

no parallel elsB-;-lhere. 8

7Holdffiol0rth, Hist/~r.:Y: of Engli~h ~, p. 388.

8

El'~on"

UEarly Tudor Poor LaH,tt p.

55.
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Legal historians emphasized the actual formulation of the poor
la~is

the 1fuigs, they were concerned vTith the

above all else.

continuity of government, but in legal terms rather than in terms of
the political process.

Legal historians gave more emphasis to early

efforts at poor relief in order to explain the statutes in great
detail.
HoldsHorth focused on the statute of 1535-36 (27 Henry.. VIII.
c. 25).

He believed it marked the beginning of a ne1{ legislative era.

For the first time it "';',fas recognized that lJ'ork must be provided for
the unemployed.

The parlia.ment realized that provision must be made

not only for the able-bodied vagrant and the impotent poor, but also
for the able-bodied man 1-1ho

1-;TaS

idle through no fault of his o'tm. 9

He went on to explain that all the main proviSions found in
the poor latis of the late sixteenth and early se"',lenteenth centuries
developed from this latv of

1535-36. He held that the essential prin-

ciples of the later la~'rs had been adopted by the parliaJ.llen'[j by

(18 Elizabeth. c. 3).

1576

HO';rlever, it llas one thing to adopt principles

and quite

~"'1other

'Worldng.

The machiner"f for putt:L."'1g these 1m-IS into effect was not yet

to put them into effect a,.'1.dsecure their smooth

proV"ided.
Elton concurred vlith Holdm,rorth's findings.

He, too, believed

the laH of 1535-36 't'laS highly significant, calling it the ree~~ if
ineffective, beginning of the Elizabethan poor J..aHs.

Elton empha-

sized the administrative machinery this lati provided for dealing with
%oldsw'orlh, History of _-=-__ ~, p. 392.
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the

sturd~r

yagabond.

Those

1'1110

"Here able 1'lere to be put to work

through a comprehensive, though short-term scheme of public "t-Jorks.
considered this act especially significant

sL~ce

there was no

He

prece-

dent in Engla."'1d for using public l'Iorks to cure unemployment and he
reports he could find no genuine foreign ip-fluence.

There 'V1as no

means of providing a compulsor;)r poor rate, hm·lever, and the act lias
ineffective,

Elton concluded, though, that-the insistence on volun-

tary alms rather than a poor rate ·uas in keeping ,nth the sentiments

of the day •
• • • it Has axiomatic at this time that alms had to be
freely given to de good to the giver's soul, a position
only reluctantly abai.'1doned when it Vias seen that
men
preferred other t·rays of doing good to their souls.

lTl-f8t

Legal historia"'1s vIere somm.;h.at tirnid L'1 assessing the effect
of the poor laHs. - HoldsHorth gave the Privy Council a large amount

of credit for providing leadership both in getting the Ian passed and
He held the poor Im-r

in ach"TI.inisteri.ng it once it was on the books.

uas only one of
distress..

sever,~tl

methods emplo;:red by the COU-Ylcil to relieve

He empha.sized the effective

mac~1inery

provided to admin-

ister the law, using justices of the peace who vIere acquainted vJith

local people and problens, and maintaining the pressure of the Council
on t.h.oSG officials to pro"'r.Lde adequate reports.

Not only Has the

supervision of the Council importa.z.'1t. 1-'1 putting the poor lavls into use
but also the fact that the Council could
appropriate local r:mchinery.

comm~ld

The justices

0.[

lOElton, nEarly Tudor Poor Law,u p. 67.

an efficient

~'1d

the peace ul'1derstood
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the economic conditions of their counties; the parochial officers
giving relief generally knew the personal merits and histories of
those applying for it.

Thus, the officials upon whom the duty of ad-

ministering the poor laHs

HaS

imposed by the parliament were compe-

tent to perform it, and the pressure of the Council accustomed them
to perform it regularly.
Like the HbJ.gs, legal historia..n.s never considered the possithe

bility

were not mea..."1t to be used.

Although they

S2.~·T

parlia.ment as more pragrna'tic than the l'lhigs did, laws passed as
emergency measures 1-Iould not have fit in lTith their aSSeSSf.1ent of the
Elizabethan political clinlate.
the poor latvs as a success
evaluation.

Holdst'lorlh and Elton both interpreted
Elton

~Ias rr~or'e

reserved in his

He cOrnr.J.ented. that, as the century 1iore on, the worst

dislocations of the agrarian revolution began to wear off; new industries on the one hand, organized crime on the other, absorbed most of
the 'Harkless poor; the problem became m&'J.ageable and the Elizabethan
poor laws proved satisfactory until the greater upheaval of the late
eighteenth century

c..J,..~I;Ju. nell diffic:.llties. ll He inteJ:"'preted the

success of the laHs to
actual

stip1)~ation

as much front external events as from the

of the lm'T.

Thus, in their respect for the la't'T and their emphasis on how
much the poor la1-Js reflected the poll tical thinld.ng of Elizabetlmn

~lton, England Under the Tudors, p. 260.
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England,

leg~

historians \'Jere very' similar to vJhigs.

But legal

historians considered economic problems far more irnportant, 'Here less
concerned \iith religious reasons as possible motives, and differed in

their interpretations of the success of the poor laws.

CHAPrER Dl

ECONOHIC HISTORillJS

The neA-t categor".1 of broad interpretation is the economi.c interpretation, the purest form of

~Thich

'Has I1ar.x:ist history.

This histor-

ical theor'J began in the late nineteenth century a.YJ.d continued into
the

t~·rentieth

centurYe

It remained an fu"'1dercurre::''lt in the study and

writing of history uhtil the depression years of the 1930 IS 1-Then, as·
Page Smith describes it, 11arxisF! burst from its subterranean ch&.J.nel
and became for a feH years the dominant school of historical interpretation. 1
lfh:i.le many historians Hou.ld be appalled to be classified as
-

Nar.ri.st, neYertheless, they have not escaped being influenced by the
movement.

Host historians conscio·usly or 1.Ulconsciously have come

under the influence of l1arxism 1-Thether i'olloNing it rigidly or challenging it.

Economic historians, Harxist or not, have added to his-

torical theory through their special interpreta-'r.iion.

Karl Harx lias

surely one of the most influential theorists of society in the modern
era.

Harx l s ideas of explanation emphasized econor.,ic necessities.

He led historians to study econonuc and social conditions in as much
de·I~a.il

as political and Inilitary conc'.i tions •

~age

1960)., p.

Smith., The Historian

46.

~

The value of Harx I s

History (NeH York: Vintage Books,
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theory of

histo~J

has been even more

to socialist economics.

As

Hobsba~nn

Dnpol~ant

than his contributions

stated,

~ve are requ.ired neither to agree 1vith his conclusions nor
his methodology. But 'Vre 'Vlould be urn-rise to neglect the
practice of the thinker llho, more than any other, has defined
or suggested the set of historical questions to which social
scientists find themselves dra1~ today.2

The Harxists ( although they cannot claim the original discovery
of the idea) have taught that history does not proceed by logical
developments) by a kind of :progress \-Thich is pres'Llffisd to take plac:e,
eve~--step-in-order,

because of the issues

along a straight line.
tha-~

Rather, movement occurs

perpetually arise 'Wi thin a given society.

The issues lead to conflict bet'iJeen various parts of society and the
conflict leads to a nm-1 development.

The chief contribution of the

l1arxist.s has been that they, more than anybody else, have taught historiCL"'1s t.o make

histor~;-

a structural piece of anal;y-sis-sometping

llhich is capable of becomin:::; more
political narrative. 3

profounl~

than a piece of orcLinary

Hon-Har:xists used manr of the techniques to

substa..'1tiate their il'lter-pretations, although they reached different
conclusions.
Like

~'Jhig

history, economic history presented itself as self-

expla."1atory a.nd all-embracing

~J.d

is approac":1ed b;y' stages that are

envisaged a fortunate outcome Hhich
intrinsicall~r

right.

The economic

2E • J. Hobsbm-rrr., IIFrom Social History to the History of SocietJ-,t!
Daedalus, Vol. 100 e'iinter, 1971), p. 29.

3Herbert Butterfield, History and Hlunan Relations (NeH York: The
EacEillan Co., 1952), p. 79.
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the changes, but it nas often

interpretation did neatly
remote and cOLld not be brought

do~~

'(,00

to particulars.

The problem of defining the nature of the transition from medieV2~ to

modern society was a critical one for economists.

The six-

teenth centu~j "VIas a period of transition in rlhich England emerged out
of the medieval into a modern vIorId.
out of this transition and as

such~

The Elizabe"than poor lavT gre'ti
held interest for many economic

hist/orians~

Three major economic historians l'"1ill be dealt with-~l. J. Ashley
from the "nineteenth centur-:/, R. H. Ta1iilley from the early twentieth

century, and Pe-t,er Ramsey, 1>lho represents the most recent period.

All

are mainly concerned w'ith the economic and social implications of the
poor lavr.

Each brings his m·m special inSights to his study and

examines the topic in a slightly di.fferent light.

Sir Hilliam Ashley introduced economic history into the United
States and England.

He was one of the most determined advocates of

the study of economic histor;y-.

His importance as a historian

l~as

based not so nmch on the originality of what he l-Trote as on the originality of the field in vrhich he iTorked and of the method which he
employed.

In general, he distrusted all theories-they tv-ere too simple
of toe perfect to be real.

He found a certain amount of truth in

Karl }larx but believed x'iarx t s thea!"'! of values lias vrrong and that the
evolution of social and economic institutions
complex than Harx taught.

"HaS

slovler and more

He 1,ras not convinced of the soundness o:f
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economic deternunism.

Ashley never advocated any particular school

of histo~J, believing that each had something to offer.

He Has just

as firm in his lifelong insistence that historical generalizations not
be based on the interpreta.tions of a feH vmrds or phrases but lTillst
rest on the

evide~ce

of all the sources.

In comparison to many his-

toricns, Ashley's Hark uas small in bulk but his influence vias 'uidespread.

His greatest service lay in his emphasis on the nature of the

field to be studied a.1'J.d on the method of study.
Ashley's approach to the Elizabethan poor Im-r was m.ai..vay con-

cerned nith the econornic consequences of the Dissolution, with agri-

cultural problems of the tL.ile, and 1·;rith the social consequences of
industrial developments.

attempt to encourage his

Because of his
fello~7

Ou-TH

research as 1'1ell as his

historians to become more at'lare of

econorric history, he sta.'1ds as one of the greatest Tudor economic
historians of the nineteenth centuT""j $
R. H. Tali·mey is one of the best lmm'ffi of English economists and

economic historians.

In The Agrarian Problem in

(1912) he delved deeply

L~to

~

Sixteenth

Centu~

Tudor evidence and provided a classical

interpretation of an agrarian revolution.

He was far more interested

in the social consequences of the agrarian revolution than in the

extent to Hhich it fostered technolosical progress.

In Religion end

the Rise of Capitalism (1926) he took issue tV'ith the ~'Jeber thesis.
In both i\1'orks, he was mainly interested in the social consequences

of events; in both, his objective waS to trace cert,ain strands in the

development of religious and economic t.hought on the social questions
in a period which

Sal"I

the transition from medieval to modern theories
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of social organization.

He explained,

The suprene interest of economic history lies, it seems
to me, in the clue 'Hhich it offers to the development of
those di.m1.y conceived presuPPosi"l.iions as to social expediency wtuch influence the actions not only of statesmen,
but of humble individuals and classes, a.t."'1.d influence,
perhaps, most decisively those ~rlho are leas"li conscious of
any theoretical bias~4
As a leading member of the British Labour Party since it.s
earliest years, Tawney could hardly be said to be friendly tot-rard cap-

His

italism.

Oh~

the dispossessed.

socialistic

s~1npathies

were engaged on the side of

Basically, he accepted the thesis of the causal

relationship bet1·reen the Protestant Reformation and the rise of capitalism, ho-vrever he held the thesis inadequate to e:A--plain the broad
overaJJ. relationship bet1iJeen
Ta~ineyrs

Protestan~ism

and capitalism.

thesis is as controversial as the one he challenged, but the

qu.estions he raised are of crucial importance to our understanding of
the sixteenth centur'y.
Peter Ramsey published his Tudor Economic Problems in 1966 0
believed that the successive

increasDlgly hUTIkllle and

of' the Tudor poor lal'lS showed an

discriminatL~g lU~derstanding

of the problems

of poor relief and the recognition of society's duty to meet them.
called the

Elizabethw~

He

He

poor laws "the best evidence of Tudor paternal-

ism in action, and the increased readili.ess of the state to intervene
in social life. U -S

hR.

H.

Ta~mey"

The Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth
1932), p. vii. - - -

~turz

(NevI York: Burt Franklin J

5peter Ramsey, Tudol" Economi.c Problems (London: Victor Gollancz
. Ltd. , 1966)" p. 158.

Ramsey relied heavily on statistics but cautioned about misinterpreting them, noting for example, that vrhen the price of vTheat

doubled in a bad harvest year, the poor did not necessarily starve,
they ate a higher proportion of cheaper cereals instead.

So, although

food fell in both quantity and quality, it was not necessarily to the
catastrophic extent sugGested by wheat. figures.
about

ju~ping

to conclusions about economic problenls of the time such
beli8·"lir:~;

as iJ.lflation,

He also cautioned

that there Vias no single fully convincing

explanation of the great Tudor price-rise.
He tended to believe the poor lal·rs

~rere

gency' use and to supplement private charity.
significant
pur~tive

"HaS

only intended for emer-

The thing he found most

the grovTing provision of machiner! to enforce both the

and remedial legislation.

early Tudor efforts and

t01ill

He gave considerable space to

measures, emphasizing that he did not

believe the central goverr...ment should be given too much credit for the
achievement of the poor lans since local authorities had acted llell in
advance of it.
Econo~~c histori2~s
cent~-

examined econorrdc problems of the sixteenth

much more closely than other historians, believing that eco-

nomic factors
affected the

1"16re

the crux of all developments _ Several factors

econom~r

inflation Hhich

i-JaS

during this period.

One of these factors vIas

virtually rampant during the late Tudor period.

The age possessed little statisttcal sense; sizes and quantities of

goods varied greatly and 1tJere not

s~)ecified

to compare prices of goods adequately_

often enough to be able

The only commodity for "which
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copious price-material has been maintained is 'lIheat and it Has not the
staple food for the bulk of the population.

However, all grain prices

were going up at a rate which gives some indication of the general
trend of all Prices.

6 Ramsey offered evidence that prices of basic

consUffi2bles had at least tripled in price by 1580 (using 1500 as a
base) and had quadrupled by 1600.
Ashley only touched on the topic of inflation but he held the
debasement of

co]~age

to be the central factor in rising prices.

Ramsey, too, gave importance to the great debasement of the
noting that

bet~{een

1543

and

1551

reduced by more than two-thirds.

1540's,

the silver content of coinage waS
He also pointed out that easier

credit, more rapid circulation of currency, and credit instruments
were also

ir~lationary

development.

but it is impossible to show the extent of such

Like Ashley,

F~ey

gave little credence to the thesis

that the influx of silver from the Hew Horld was major cause of inflation.

He considered it highly unlikely that rising prices across

the Channel could have, of themselves, produced the five-fold increase
in English grain prices.

Ramsey gave credit to the grm·rth of population as the single
most important long-term factor

L~

the price rise.

As population

increased, pressure was put on limited resources that could not grow
as rapidly.
AShley held enclosure to be the sD1gle most important reason for
poverty in the sixteenth century.

He claimed it deprived a large part

6See Appendix for a table of grain prices.
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of the agricultural laboring class of an adequate means of support in
their old places of abode and sent them uandering through the

COlli"'1try.

Tm·mey dealt in the most depth Hi th the agraria...T1 problems of ·the

s:L"'{teenth centurr.

He b31ieved the agricultural changes of that time

could be regarded as a long step in commercializing English life.
net-r

agricu~tural

The

methods Here a pO'l/J'erful factor in the struggle be-

t't'Teen custom a..l1d competition which colored so much of the economic

Iii' e of t.he

of a considerable

nu~ber

of famtlies frOi:1 the soil occurred because of enclosure and this

.

accelerated the transition from the medieval liage problem, 1rrhich consisted in the scarcity of labor, to the modern 1,rage problem, t-Thich
consisted in its abundfu!ce. 7
causes and

uncertainty "HaS attached to the

of eEclosure there could be no

doubt~

according to

Ta;;n1ey, that those 1'lho ;Tere in the best position to judge at the tiJne,

thought it highly importa."l'lt.

He a chili tted the evidence vIas open to

interpretation 8..L"'1d figures of actual cases hard to come by, but
pointed out:
The fact that statistical evidence reveals no startling
disturbance in area enclosed or population displaced, is
no bar to the belief that, both in ~~ediate consequences
and in ultima'Ge effects, t:1.e heavy blo~js dealt in that age
at the traditional orgnnization of agriculture 'tiera an
episode of the first imDo~~~lce
economic and social
development. 8
~
Tavmey held that those l:i.-ving in the sixteenth century truly
believed enclosure 't-w,s shaking the very foundation of a healthy

7Ta"limey, ~rari.~ Problem, p. 3.
8Ibid ., p. 402.
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economic life.

He suggested that the problew. lIas as much psychologi-

cal as anything.
Another economic factor 'was the Depression of 1.594-1.597-

In

1.59h a severe economic depression began in Englat"1d spreading through both urb&."1 and agricultural regions.
rains for several years beginning in

There Here heavy and unseasonal

1594

with the result that harThe economy l'ras also

vests 1'lere poor for five consecutive years.
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so great, prices so htgh, and unemployment

so general, that numerous regions Here threatened by famine. 9 There
was evidence of outright starvation in the su..-rnmer of 1596 and the
turbulence so feared by the Tudors spread across the realm in the

l.fake of hunger.

All of the economic historiarls in this st'lldy provided

detailed explorations of the causes of the depression B.J.'"1d its effect

on the poor.

None spent verJ'" much time in considering the depression

as a possible moti VB for the passage of the poor laHs.

This

't.J'as

prob-

ably because they felt the effects of the depression lIere so severe
that there 'Has silnply no doubt in their minds that the depression

VIas

a major fae-t.or as a motive for passage of the lavTs.

Economic historians dealt in depth with the problems of vagrancy.

Although they focused primarily on econowics, they also tried to explore social aspects.

Ashley vTI'ote that in the sixteenth centuI'ir

9Despite the sternest. efforts of the government to control
prices and relieve the cOT:'l.munities -v-rhere the scarcity was greatest,
the price of brea.d ~rains rose ·Hi1.dly to such figures as 9s a bushel
for wheat in Devon in midsununer, lOs in London, 12-155 in Bristol,
and 18s in Shre:vsbllr~l'o

beggars positively became a menace to quiet folk.

He noted that beg-

gars had existed prior to that time, but called the Tudor

Age~ lIa

time 1-1hen to the old evils of mendicity al1d vagra...'"1cy, as the l-liddle
added allover the country much dis-

Ages had produced them ';'Tere

tress and misery among the honest labouring population. u10

He tended

to emph2.size the fact that, many poor 8.l'ld needy people l'Iere 1..ril1ing to

'tiork but tha.t

'tias' not "recognize'(i" until well into the perio1i.flatly, JIIfhe sixteBnth

'the'tramp.ull 'He held vagrancy
centulj'" pauperisr.1 because it

'Has

~ras

centu:r~r

li'led in terror of

a special feature- of sixteenth

so 1'rldespread and vicious.

He also

that vagrancy "Uas a psychological problem; the poor 1iho ,'rere
forced into vagrancy 'i'rere so unsure

future that they felt they

had no real alternative to 1·landering.
In his discussion of vagrru1cy, Ramsey rerrdnded the reader that

beggars Here often licensed in mu:..'licipalities and thus condoned., but
that by Elizabeth's reign, it
tials of'

abused.

eve~T

viaS

difficult to check on the creden-

ar,d that the charity l;as easily and frequently

stressed the point that as early as 1531 the distinction

bet1-veen the deservinG and undeserving poor Has recognized but that it
was almost impossible to assess each person applying for relief i.L.'1der

t:le la'H and custom. then. existing.
Economic
grOl-rth.

histOl~~~S

also provided a good discussion of urban

Historians recognized that England waS becorning more urbanized

10~lilliam J. Ashley, An Introductis-:~ to English Econorl1ic:. fIist0!:I
and Theory (London: Longman's and Co." 1(93), p. 35b.

1Lra~'mey ~

Problem~ p. 266.

I

in the sixteenth century but "tfas still predominately agricllltural.
The strain on municipalities lIas considerable as immigrants flocked
from the countryside.
Ashley "Tas one of the first historians to deal "VTith the problem _
of urbanization to any extent.

Earlier "tfriters had certainly recog-

niz-ed it- but-'"their- emphas{:;s 'Here-on the continuity of -legal"'develc;>pmente

They did not address themselves to any exploration of growing

urb~"1ization . .

Ashley·uas mainly concerned with the ec'onoriic problems (jf urba.h:-·
ization~rise_s

in prices due to

increas~d

demand

~or

goods_, ,?ver-_

abtundance of labor supply, and of course, with the expansion of industry.

Ra'l1lsey, too" uas concerned vn. th the econoInics of urbanization

but he did deal more lnth other factors than did Ashley.

He noted

that- Hhile London gre~J from a population of about 50,000 to one of
200,000 during the sixteenth century"

not~

all tot,ms gre1i at that rate.

Inevitably beggars congregated in the 'tfealt11ier t01IDs 3-1'1d parishes
which thus became burdened "tuth numerous indigent Uforeigners tt in
addition to their OvID poor.

He suggested then, that not only vIas the

urbat'1. population S1velled by people seeldng uork in industrJ, it was
also swelled by those Hho had no intention of 1-1orking.
Economic historial1s gave much importance to the Elizabethan
desire for order as a motive for passage of the poor la-vTs.
~~sey

especially dealt vuth this factor.

Talmey and

In The AGrarian
Problems
b.
_____

0

The recognition that the
of the destitute must
be enforced as a public obligation 1,ras not the consequence
of the survival of medieval ideas into an age lIhere they
"VIere out of place, but an attempt on the part of the p01·1erful Tudor state to prevent social disorder caused by economic changes" ~Ihich, in spite ~f its efrorts, it had not
been strong enough to control.1 .
This statement summarized the thinking of most nineteenth and

early tl-1entieth century ecommic historians on the subj ect_ of the desire for public order as a motive for the passage .of the poor

laws~

·that Tudor monarchs "t'Tere

abou.t public dis-

order ruld that the poor laws were at

partially police measures.

Ramsey agreed l·Tith this thesis and took it even further.
held that

Elizabeth&~s

acted more from practical, pragma.tic reasons

than pure humanitarianism.

Expanding on the desire for order as a

prime motiva behirld the poor la1-rs, he held

Elizabethans fearful that social unrest Ho-u.ld
der, bu.t that there

't-1a~

la~i,

not only Here the

to domest.ic disor-

also a concern that domestic unrest k1"ould be

exploited by foreign princes.

aJ.

He

He also

that by passi1'l.g a na-tion-

"the government could further maint,ain order because it liOuld

then be the ultiw.ate ep..forcer of the lail1 0

Tavmey Has the only economic historian "to de8~, to any extElllt,
with religious factors as a motive.

He held that Catholics and Pro-

tes-t,ants looked at poverty from totally different perspectivas.

Catholic feelings had lent a half -mystical gla.i11our to both poverty' and

to the compassion by l1hich poverty 1·ra3 relieved, for poor men were

12
- Th -

..

~a._,

.p. 280 •
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God's special friends. 13
pilgrimages,

Protestants, on the other hand, held that

indiscr.L~ate

almsgiving, arid monasteries liere simply

excuses for idleness and must be suppressed.

Furthermore, vagrants

must either be banished or compelled to labor.

Labor was considered

to be a necessary discipline, through which the soul could find health.
He definitely sa"ti the Reformation as bringing a ne1-1 1iay of looking at
povertytihich led ultimately to the Elizabethan· poor la"t-rs.
T2.11ney also held that. because of the Protestar~t em.phasis on

..

',"

~

liork there Has encouragement for the passage of a la'tv that l'Tould pro-.
vide for the truly impotent and more importantly, eLi.minate the ablebodied beggars.

By insisting on compulsory labor, businessmen and

industrialists could not. only help
lives throuGh the

dis8i~line

assured of a labor.pool.

t~le

needy ·improve their spiritual

of Hork, but

the~r

themselvas could be

Thus, for Ta~mey the ·Protestant Ethic pro-

vided a rationale for a legislated approach to poor relief.
Economic historians tend to limit their interpretations of the
formulation of the poor laHs to a fevl Hell-defined areas.

Ashley

concentrated on establishing intent to deal with all the poor--not
just the able-bodied beggars.

Thus, he saw economic considerations as

influencing the early lal;is and not just an attempt. to clear up pesky
social problems.
Ashley" found the·signific~t feature of the "1.536· statute the fact
that

th~

act vIaS clearly" intended to ban begging.

Previous st.atutes

had merely attempted to confine begging to those llho could not labor.

13 R• H. Ta~mey, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism (NeH York:
Harcourt Brace and Co., 1926), p.-260-6:e- ---

. ,-

~"

,".

.-

1fith this statute, the obligation to support the destitute vlas distinctly laid upon the parishes.

Ashley held that 1'1hen this responsi-

bility was understood, it v1as a natural corollary to introduce compulsory assessment if voluntary contributions did not suffice.

:Horeover,

there was a dim perception that it "'-Tas not a.1Hays possible for the
able-bodied to find work.

Ashley regccl.rded this act rather than the

.

'legisiatj.on of -Elizabeth as' the foUndation of ·the English poor Ian •
'

provided by

early measures, noting that ·the act of 1.531 (22 Henry VIII. c. 12)

established the parish as the administrative u...'I1it for poor relief although justices of the peace were not given the responsibility for the
enforcement of poor relief until
not established until

1536

&~d

1563 (5 Elizabeth.

a compulso~~ poor rate lvas

c. 20) •

. Economic historicu"1.s Here reserved in assessing the effect of t.he
Elizabethan. poor la1'·Ts.

laHs

1-TaS a

Basically they believed that passage of thG

good thing because it established national responsibility

for all citizens.

Hm-revcr" they believed the la"t'ls 1..Jere diffic1.ut to

enforce effectively, and so had min.imal effect.

Because of this

Ramsey dre"YT a different conclusion than Ashley or
the statutory pm-jers of

loca~

authorities 1JerC

Ta:~·mey.

rarelj~

He held tha'\j

invoked in prac-

tice aD.d that a poor rate vias only levied in times of dire emergency.
According 'to Ramsey, the national system served only t.o su~)p1ement the
l'lorl< of private charitable enterprise.

Furthermore, Ramsey observed

that \'7hile overt opposition to the ldng or Pri'ry Council Has unlikely,
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there "{o;;as consi.derable scope for passive resistance. 14 Hm-rever, he
felt that this was understandable since private

cha~ity

was providing

the bulk of relief and this was clearly the intention of Parliament.
He noted that although the poor in the tOl,ms 1-tere more numerous and

relatively poorer at the turn of the century than in

1l~85,

both public

and private charl:ty 1-Tere better 6rgC3.1.'1.ized to meet the problems of
.'

pove~y. . 'rf1~. £ 9UAdatip~s - ·of. eC.Q.l1orn.i~. exp~ionp:ad
beitersta~dard

been laid· and a", '

for all. classes could .,be. built upon t·hema

of

.-

Economic historians did not like 'abstractions divo:rced, from
real life.

They sm-; the Elizabethan poor laws not in the l'fnigt s terms

of inevitable progress but
problems.

~s

the result of hltman reaction to human

They vrere concerned primarily 1·dth the problem o.f aliena-

.tion in society and

hOll

every society is conditi.oned and determined

by its ovm past.
14Ramsey, Tudor Economic Problems, p. :1.74.

CiLffiE R V

SOCIAL HISTORIANS
The

te:rrr~ soci~

ti tioners are

har~ ~o

history is

uncOlT1~'ortable

def.ine.

1.J'ith the term.

}1a.ny

o~

. its prac,:"

Social history can never

be a specialization like economic or legal history because its subject

matter caxIIlo·t be isolated.

Social history might be defined negatively
..

histo~r

as the

.

of a people with the politics left out, but it is far

more than that; without social history, economic histoI'i/ is barren and
political histor; is unintelligible.
tory is simply the study of the
Obviously~

1

Stated politively, social his-

structul~

of society.

social historians tend to emphasize social

but they use various means to build an interpretation.

~uestions,

Econo!l1ics,

psychology, law, and other studies are all used to provide a clearer
picture of historical situations.
Some areas of society are more easily

s~udied

than others.

As

-

Fussner observed, uThe inarticulate and submerged-poor peasants and
poor tm·msmen-cannot be as fully understood as the aristocracy, the
gentry, the mercha.nts, and the

intellectuals~2

have tried to examine the problems of

povert~'{

However,

~storians

by a variety of methods

arld have produced some highly useful but varied interpretations.

1G-. N. 'rrevelyan, Illustra.t_ed Engli;3h Soci~l History ( Lond9P.3.
Longman's, Green, and Co., 1942), II, p. vii.
2

Fussner, Tudor History, p. l69-170.
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The social historians in this study can be placed in t,'ro groups,
those l.fho vlrote in the early half of the twentieth century and those
who have written after about 1950.

The earlier hist,orians tended

use the techniques and methods of other fields.
in the way- they approached their studJ".
not produce fine 1-10rks.

-co

They .-Tere traditional

This is not to say they did

E.:H. Leonard, uri ting at the turn of the

century produced a work still considered classic.

B. 'Kirkman Gray

ar.d George TreveJ_yan ""Jere ell.osen for this s"G'.:Ldv because thev emvha;.1

tJ_

sized the movement of the poor; they felt not enough attention had
been paid to this segment of society.
chosen because they tended to be

ve~-

Sidney and Beatrice 1jiebb t-rere
classconscious in their coverage

o.r the labor movements of the low-er cla.ssas ..
j:u'ter the second

1~lorld

\'Tar, social histoT"",f ga:L.'1ed prominence.

Some historians feel this is when true social history cam.e into being. 3
Technique3 and methods Chlli'1ged, and recent social historians offered
differing interpretations than did earlier l-lriters.
1-1. K. Jordan

A. L. Rowse and

these recent hi storia..ns •

Prior to about 1945, social historians tended to be fairly
traditional in their interpretaticns.
techrliques

~nd

They tended to use the same

methods of research as constitutional and political his-

.toria.."'1S.;f s:L.'1.ce social history had not really come into full acceptance.

Statistics '"Here used but historians seldom looked beyond the surface
to fL"1d out how accurately the figures reflected the facts.

3

Conceptual

Hobsta-v:rm supported this thesis noting that the first journal
specializing in social history-, Comoarative Studies in Socie'GY and
Histo~J, did not appear until 19w.-- -

h8
r=i;.gidty was preferable to licentious doubt. 4

In a more positive note, social historians tried, even in the
first half of the twentieth century, to exandne all of society and not
just tile parts that
lii th

'Here

most visible.

They

1-lere

as much concerned

the w'ay the people of Elizabeth 1 s England were organized as in

the way tneir institutions' were organized.
Some very substantial histories were produced during this
period.

E. N. L8oY!ard is- recognized as an authority on the Eliza-

bethan poor la-vls to

B. Kirkrnan Gray and G. H. Trevely8.J.'! bot,h contri-

buted considerably to the understanding of the poor la1·ls.
course, Sidney and Beatrice 1'Jebb added immeasurably.
tations of Leonard and vlebb and

'~';ebb ~dll

And, of

The interpre-

be used to represent the

early t'tventieth century social historians since their l'lorks go into
more depth than the others and are generally held to be classics.
E. H. LeonardIs ~ Early History

.2£ EnSlish ~

Relief (1900)

is a standard in the history of tihe Elizabethan poor lal-Is.

She sal..]'

a strong connection between the relief of the poor and the maintenin the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

ance of orderly

goverr~ent

Her concern

vrith the Ttlay the poor fit into Elizabethan society and

\iaS

with the tensions -that arose when inadequate provision was tr..a.de for

them by that society.
She traced the development of the poor throughout the sixteenth century, statute by statute.

She also gave considerable atten-

tion to the regulations of the larger to-tms.

~ussner,

.Tudo!: History" p.

85.

:Not only did she explain
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the major provisions in detail, she attempted to prov-ide an overall
understanding of the reasons 1-111Y such stat:.;.tes Here passed and their
effect.

She admitted, hm'Tever, that the question of poor relief .-ras

not settled by statutuory enactments any ~ore than by m1L~icipal regulations.'
Like Elton, Leonard was vitally concerned Hith the administration of the poor laws.
do 1,Jith

She held that the adIOinistration had much to

England a lm·:-abiding .e.•nd ordE:;rl;;r

She did

not think t4at the lavl iias the anm-1er to all problems and she recognized its inadequacies and failures.

But she illterpreted the

laws as a positive attempt Dn the part of the Elizabethan

POOl't

gove~Dment

to meet some of the pressing social problems of the times •
. Leonard dealt, 1irlth economic issues in some depth although she
did not see the economic factors in the sa.me terms as economic historians.

Since her concern

1-laS

Hith social problems she focused on the

liay economics affected those social problems ra-\jher than

focusi...~g

on

the economy itself.
She Hrote that inflation Has a serious problem in the sixteenth

century and contended that the rise in population 1-ras the main reason.
She observed a grmrth in population in both urban and rural areas.

She

believed t.ilat. the peaceful life of the small farmer as 'Hell as that
of the small craft,sman vIas favorable to the grm,rth of popUlation.

lwJhile sanita-r,ion

~re.s

\ . 11. Leonard,

(Cambridge:

Ca~bridge

Sliill far from good, it

~

i.-IaS

cCl1siderably better

Early History of jl?:J.iSh Poor Relief

UniverSity Press, 1900 , p. ix.
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than it had been

il1.

the preceding centur'J so disease and infant mor-

tality were somm-lhat lessened.
great nu..rnbers of men

~iere

Also, life 1-ras generally more settled;

no longer engaged in militar"J maneuvers.

She also considered enclosure a major factor in the econor.ll.c
problems of the times.

She stated that vlhen sheep became more profit-

able than farnling, men who cuiti vated the soil uere" evicted "fron. thee
land and thus agricultural laborers and small Jreomen

hel~Jed

81-1811 the

Leonard especially emphasized the significance of the depres- "
sion of

1594-97

in securing passage of the poor lavTs.

strong measures "VTere attempted by

bot~h

She held that

local and national govern.1ilent

but that. the existing organization for the relief of the poor could
simply not stand the strain of the continued stress of these years.
She believed the

o.~pression

also made more people

a~"rare

of the extent

of tne problem,
The distress of these years thus brought vividly before
men of the time the evils and the danger of the existing
economic condi-c,ion of the very poor, and the resulting alTakening of public opinion Has probably the chief' factor :in
the creation of better legislation and more efficient. ac11linistration h~ later years."(
Leone.rd 1 s intere sts 1·rere oven-rhelmingly on social problems of the
times and she provided a. richly detailed survey of various a.spects of
societ,y.

6G• 11. Tr.zvelya.'Yl considered enclosure to be as much a psychological factor as an;y-7,hing. See his discussion in English Social
Histo!X, pp. 115-120
7Leonard, English Poor Relief, p. 127.
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Leonard agreed with Ashley that vagrants and beggars had not
been much

~ore

during that

than nuisance prior to the sixteenth century but that

centu~J

they

great increase in the

bec~~e a

n~~bers

chronic )lague.

She noted that the

of vagabonds oegan early in reign of

Henry VIII which uould discoll.lJ.t the Dissolution of i.VIonasteries as a

major factor since the dissolution occurred much later in Henry's
reign.8

Leonard believed the cause of the increase was closely con-

nected yrith the lack of employment.

Not only was the enclosure move-

ment evicting men from the soil, but large numbers of soldiers found
thereselves unemployed.

Huge armies were no longer needed to maintain

the great lords now that the monarch was so strong.

Thus one of the

chief occupations of the }liddle Ages was no longer necessary.
Leonard also 1frote of the theory that the poor congregated
mainly in the tfealthier tmv""!ls where poor relief benefits 1'18re better.

She used London as an ey..a.rnple to explain, uThe ver-:l measure which

1-Tere

taken to cope 1-Ti th poverty- in London thus increased the crm.;d of beggars, • • • because they attracted the poor from all parts. u9

She

noted that even nhen the poor Here fed, they lV"ere still improperly
clothed and housed, and often contracted disease.

Thus, the urban

poor w·ere a center of physical as vrell as moral pollution.
Leonard lias not as concerned t-lith the question of motives behind
the poor laws as other historians, although she did examine the question briefly.

She interpreted the poor laHs being good and so

8B .'.lriOnarl
K" 1
Gray, on t he other hand, felt the Dissolution lias a
major factor. See his Glscllssion in A History of English Philanthropy
(London: Frank Cass and Co., Ltd., 190"5), p. 6-11.

9Leonard, K~glish Poor Relief, p.

40.

concluded that obviously

mot'~ives

'Here hurnanitaria..'!.

She had a ten-

dency to imply that since the poor lans l;ere passed, Parliament must
have been avrare of the social problems of the time and lJ'anted to reme-

dy them.

She did not give any attention to the theory that the

1801-15

were passed to help maintain order or to the theor'! that Parliament
'1'a5 fearflll of t·;idespread socia1'unrest~
She vTas deeply interest,ed ,in the fornm.lation of the laHs aLJ.d
the developments v.Thich 18j, to the '"uti::i1ate le~~islatiDn of 1597 -1601~

She gave nmch credit to the tOl'ms for their early efforts to meet the.

needs of the poor.

Leonard stated that between 1514 and 1569, tat'm

councils liere far more active th&'1 Parliament or the Privy COUL"1cil in

poor relief efforts.
t~leen 1514

A series of regulations adopted in London be-

and 1524 directly concerning vagrants and beggars

first negative rather than posi tive.

Begging

b~y-

lfaS

at

the able-bodied lias

forbidden arLd. citizens w'ere forbidden to gi".re to unlicensed beggars.

In

1549

London became-the first secu~ar a.uthority to establish a

· d ,assesse d compu1 sO~J poor
d e f ~e

.

ra~e

. ~.,.
1
d 10
In
~~g_~~ •

Continuing,

Leonard noted that city officiaJ.s realized poor relief vTas an urgent
practical necessity and 1-Tere doil'.g their utmost to cope uith problems
like imi7J.igration from the countr-f llhich actually required a national

solution.

She reported thc!-,ti the City organization broke dm-m because

it 1-1aS confined to the City, but that. it pro-TIded considerable service
10parliamel1t did not establish compulsory measures until 1563,
vrell after London (1547), and Colchester and Ips~·rich (1557).
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in helpi.."1g the gro1rtih of the nat.ional organization wbich uas to
follow,.ll
In

like Lincoln, IPSI·n.ch, Ca.mbridge, and York, the order

to\fflS

of development in poor relief nas silTLilar to that of London.
'tfere surveyed, the truly helpless llere

,

The poor

to beg, and all others

'

forbidden, t? ask for ?-llY re~ef.

1>Jhen Nonrich .made its census of the

poor in the city in 1.570, it found nearly 400 men, over 800 'Homen,
almost, 1, COO c}'l..ildre:.l..

The

be relieved; all others 1-Tere set to viork.

A center 1,ras set, up as a

residence for destitut.e adults and children and also served as a
training center.

p..n orphanage

and 'brain t~'lelve children.

WaS

refounded at St. Giles to care for

'l'hese orders 1;'.rere put into force about

11ay, 1571, and 'VTere essentially municipal actiono

It seems to have

been the first English. tm·m to prohibit begging altogether, including
the system of licensed beggL'l.g still being employed in most
the countr,i.

Leonard -reported it VIas perhaps the

Ol1~Y

of

place Hhere

a purel;;,.. !!lU..."'licipal organizat,ion for the poor uas successful for aIry

1en.zth of time.
Leonard pointed out that the most. general arrangement m.ade by
t()1'NIlS

throughout Engla.."1.d for the unemployed poor and for vagrants

a house

correction.

Houses of correction

1'Tore

for the old and industrial schools for the you.."'lg.

often also hos:pitals
Christ t s Hospital

at Ips1;1ich 't-ras a good example of this kind of institution.
Poor Relief, p.

40.

~ias

It, was

founded in 1.569 and was controlled by the to'tm.

It -vras used for va-

grants 'Hao liere forced to 'Hork and "be corrected"tt and for children
~~~y

and the impotent.

houses of correction were built throughout

England in the latter days of Queen Elizabe-\jh.
Thus many to'tIDS acted 't'lell before Par1iarn.ent to trsr to meet the

'needs of the poor.

Both 'Leonard and the Hebbs ~teryret 1;Ihese efforts

as loleil organized but severely hampered by their veri regionaliSnl.

of a national

They did contribute to the

12.1'1.

H2..1J.Y of the

ideas and provisions of the municipal regulations Hould later be incorporated into the Elizabethan poor lm-T.

The period from 1569 to 1597 't-ias a time of grmith of legislation at"1d of the machinery of administration.

Each historian in this

s-tudJr agreed that the years of scarcity in the mid 1590 1 s brought home
to most people the weakness of the inefficient achninistrat.ion o.f the

existing system of poor relief.

relief

lTas

being re-opened &"1d

fry

1597 the 1,rhole question of poor

rethought~

Leona.rd noted that the Privy Cou...l1Gil made efforts after the la.;·j
't-;as passed to Secnre its proper adl'ninistration.
Council sent a letter to

ti'~e

In April of 1.598, the

high sheriff and justices of the peace in

each English county acl:ilonishing them not only to carIj'- out the ne1-7
law but make full report of their progress.
shOl-Ted the

PriVJ~

Council

1'las

She felt this letter

administering relief exactly the same

as it had in the past but this time it

't-lay

mainly to be primarily

directed by motives of hamanity and not mainly by a desire to maint

·
all1
0

rdere 12

12 Ibid ., p.

144.
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Although the C01Ulcil became :L.'1cre2.singly active on behalf of the
poor, Leonard commented thaG it 'Has easier to pass a poor latf than to
procure a good ,system of adIninistration.

HO';lever, she felt that l·rhile

the law 1,;as not equally 'Hell -administered at all places or at all
times, the period from 1597 to 1644 Has high~.-y important because the
legal relief 'of the'- destitute beca.me the practice of, the count.ri and
there vIas umore poor relief than

have ever had before or since. ttl3

1-1e

In f2.ct she suggested that, for a ShoTt tiT:l8 1L."1del'

t~e

e3.rlJr Stuarts,

a limited socialism uas established.
From 160,5 to the 1620's the 1aH

Ha.S

poorly executed.

Rogues

s-warmed again, collections Here not taken, overseers neglected to
apprentice children.
la'ti

l'raS

In many places justices gren careless

not stringently

eI1~orced.

CLl1U

the

Leona:;:'d Hrote of a great improve-

ment in 1622-1623 due t<? a season of f'ood scarcit;y~ accompa....l1ied by a
criSis in the cloth trade.

From 1629 to 16h4 the Priv.>-'" Council made

continuous efforts to 'see the lat'; enforced.

Leonard held that from

1631 to 1640 more poor relief nas provlded in England than ever befqre
or since, especially as far as children and the infim vTere concerned.

She also observed that repressive regulations agaiIlst vagrants 't-;ere
impossible to enforce because the Hfoolish pietytt of tile inhabitants
and the justices prevented many punishments from being inflicted.'

1mile not all the provisions of the law' ",vere carried into a.ction,-

Leonard's interpretation 'Has that the poor lalJ 'ua.s highly successful.

13_.Lb l

O

d . , p. 23P.
. u.
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~Jhen Sidne~t and Beatrice 'VTebb published

English ~ Lail History in

1927 they provided a more comprehensive

acco'unt by .far than in any previous Hork.
rr~terial,

script

their three-volume

They used much fresh nanu-

offering an enormous amount of flllly-documented re-

search.
The 1-.Tebbs uere concerned "lith the relationship

bet~-Jeen

called the two English nations-the rich and the poor.

especially interested iIl

explorin;~

just -;;-rh.;y- -t,l:'8 gap

The;y- were

b8tu8e~'l

seeDed to increase dUFillg the sixteenth century and 1vhat.
try to bridge it.

vrhat they

classes

w~s

done to

They 1;iere also specifically concerned 1-lith

h01-l

effective sixteenth cent,ury attempts at poor relief l·;ere.
They dealt extensively uith t01,m regulations provid-ing for the
poor and offered a.n ir'lposing array of recorded experiments
visations b;r a multitude of local autho:rities.

and impro-

The;)r noted that nore

was done for the poor in boroughs than rural areas but concluded that
the need 1'Tasgreater in the boroughs.

The Hebbs also systeY;'La.tically

tra.ced the development of national policy, citing the lm·r passed under

Henry VIII in 1531 entitled uHow Aged Poor and Impotent _Persons

CO!i1-

pelled to Live by Alms ShaJJ. Be Servedlt as the earliest English lal·t
for the relief of the poor.
The ~'Jebbs paid special attention to

the growth of education,

public health, and other activities of the state aimed at the prevention of various types of destitution out of lrhich pauperism arose.
The analysis of the Elizabethan poor lau made by the 11ebbs was
perhaps inspired by' an actual proj eet of J.er;islation that they had in

mind.

They 1IJere the advocates of practical histo!'"".f "tlhich viould have
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a direct bearing on current af'f?irs.

Because they were gravely con-

cerned 1iith the plight of the 1-Torking class of their o't,m time, they
hoped to examine what had been done historIcally in order to reinforce

attempts at reform legislation.

arld clarify their

Therefore,

their interpretation Has slanted tP1-;ard the emphasi;s of concrete provisions and han they 'tJorked.
The Uebbs basically agreed 't-rith Leonard's interpretation.
e"':ler" they
as a

'Here f.:O:::'O

str~ggle

class conscious arld

38.. . ·.-

t,ne problem of: va.gra.."lcy

on the part of the laboring class agajnst those who

would brir.<g the laborers back, as nearly as possible, to the
conditions of preceding

assault~

·v......... 14

nr-.Y',-,,·.....;."'·!"..:,·.....

of the threat to society that
instances of

Hmi-

se~lile

1'lhile they llere full!r 2vrare

presented and document

l1lanY

robbery and general disruption, they emphasize

the inhlllTI.anness of industrialization as being more of a threat than
by

it.

The 1:Tebbs lEain.ly el:1phasized the measures taken to alleviate
poverty, but they did address themselves to some of the problems of
urbanization.

Like Leonara., they vIere concerned uith health problems

caused by crm;diJ1..g aJld ina.dequate housing and sanitation.

They "Jere

also concerlled about the lack of education for the children of the

urban poor.
'rhe lTebbs 'Here interested in the formulation of the 1a;1"s, but

not to the extent that legal historians -VTere or even that Leonard was.

14Sidne'J" Hebb and Beatrice I,.Iebb, En~lish Poor Lavr History
(London: Longman t s, Green, and 60 .. , 1927f;--p:-2~--
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They did briefly examine some early Tudor legislation regarding poor

la:toTs:J though.

rrhey cited the statute of

1531

as the first real la,u

pased for poor relief but concurred 'with legal historians tha.t the act
of 1536 was

mOl~

significant since it clearly established the parish

as the local unit of responsibility and prov-:Lcled the means bii l·ray of

..

justices of the peace, for the enforcement of the lanse
that the statutes of

They explained

1572 and 1.576 established a comprehensive poor
of the

extend..i..ng into
of indigent neecling relief.

kingdo~

for all

They held that by 1590:J well before the

massive legislation of 1597-1601, all the characteristics of the
Elizabethan poor laws were sporadically in operation.

Sidney and Beatrice l'lebb credited the Priv'Y' Council "nth pro~~cling

much direction in

establishiP~

a national poor law.

that the decision "las made sometime betlreen 1586 and

1597

They held
by these

officers of the Crm·m to establish a centralized administratiYe hierarchy.

fThe explicit task set by the Pr-lvy Council 1-1as to protect the

.-Thole na:tiion from dearth and also ensure that measures for the relief
of the poor" both the impotent and the able-bOdied, l·Tere actually put
into operation.

Because of the efforts of the Priv;! Council and :tQcal.

authorities, the 1i{ebbs believed Parlian:ent lvas most anxious when it
met in October of

relief of distress

1597 to introduce
~~d

discontent.

utes had passed both houses.

legislatio~

connected

Januarf a series of

t~th

the

sj~ s~at-

'11hese pro-rJi.ded for the maintenance of

tillage; a means of obviating the decay of tm·;nships; punishment of

rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy

; prevention of deceits and
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breaches of trust in charitable endo'\rnnents; the erection of hospitals
or

II

abiding and vrork:ing houses H ' for the poor; and a comprehensive

measure for the relief of the

•

The Hebbs concurred t'Iith many of Leonard f s findings about the
enforcement of the lalls.

They found many parishes \rhere the lex] was not

enforced, especially in remote parts of Hales and isolated rural
parishes in England.

among parishes',

There was

:plieit Conniya:. . lce of local

, to let. th.e lcLU

sl-i p

In.th

the im-

into disuse.

Howeyer, the vlebos held that things i..rnproved noticeably after 1631
lvi th the publication of the Book of Orders.

'rhere 'V1.ere indications

that not only lvas poor relief more . . ridespread j but tha.t the administration of poor relief had improved o
Social historians since about

1945

tage over their earlier counterparts.

have had a distinct advan-

Not only

they had the

earlier theories to build on or to counter, but nm·; informa.tion ha.s
been becowing available as local records become more
Hethodology has also changed somellhat •
no~~c

Comparative

in eco-

and social hist017 have produced a keener understanding of Eliz-

abethan England.

Statistical studies have proven enormously helpful,

if controversial, in explaining some of the changes in the social
structure as Hell as other aspects of (rudor life.

Historians have

the complex interplay- bett-Ieen religious and secula.r forces,
betvreen econond.c at"1d political forces, and betlTeen psychological and
historical forces.
Thus, recent interpretat.ions of the Eliza.bethan poor Im'ls are
significa:l'ltlJ" different from earlier Horks.

A.. L. RO"t-Tse chose to
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deal

Inth

the poor lau ~·Tithin the broad framel-TOrk of Elizabethan

society- as a 1'1hole.

H. K. J ordat'1 dealt 1·rith the Im'T in terms of it

being a part of a general philanthropic movement of the time.

Both

represented recent treilds in interpretation.
A. L. Rm-rse uas concerned lorith the entire structu.re of Elizabethan society.

He uas very successful at descriptions-they are

detailed and vivid.

century.

He painted a colorful picture of the sixteenth

He seemed less

success:rl)~

at yresentins the facts.

He

never left the reader :in doubt as to his mID attitudes and prejudices
but his vie1v of the Elizabethan Era as the Golden Age of England

interfered lrJith objectivity.
Like Leonard, the

~<[ebbs,

and others he noted that attempts to

found a system of poor relief were common to most countries of Uestern
Europe in the sixteenth centur! but ROHse observed,
It is the continuous existence of the system 1iorked out
in England at that time that distinguishes this country;
tribute to, 2ILd ev~dence of, efficiency of adm~inistration,
for it ce?to..inly 1-laS a most intractable and d:i.fficult

problem.1:;J
He examined the poor laws mainly in terms of societyts response
to the problem of povercy.
the time and public spirit.

He tended to emphasize the nationalism of
He also seemed to connect wills and bene-

fits uith the effect of the 1597 legislat.ion,. seeing society rising to
meet the needs of the poor.

He noted that only gradually did t,he law

grope tot-lard compulsorr payments for the poor and

~lent

on to 1-rrite

that, trIn the end their [members of parliament] public spirit forced
15A• L. RovlSe, The Englend of Elizabeth

Co., 1950), p. 351.

(Ne~T

York: The HacHillan
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them to recognize its necessity, and perhaps their sense of efficiency
in government. n l6

The questions asked by Jordan dictated to a large extent the
choice of his methods; and his nethodology
his conclusions. 17

u~~ b~T

otber 1Jrit8I'S

uniquely

L~~i\~dual

of no less

i....~terest

than

His. Hork on philanthroiJY is one of the most signi-

ficant general studies of

been done recently.

"tfaS

~.ldor

and S'Guarl socia.l history l-rhich has

He carried on some of the lines of inquiry opened
s~Gh

a3 l1ebsr

ar.~6.

Ta:<:Tney but:, '(,Tent on to provide a

interpretation.

Jordan Ha.S pritlarily concerned 1nth the aspirations of the

Elizabethans.

His obj ectiv~e Has to trace the changing aspirations of

English society as reflect.ed in the benefactions of the age.

To do

tll.is, he examined all the charitable bequests !TiD-de in wills in the

Prerogative Courts of Canterbury and York and in certain lesser eccles-

iastical jurisdictions in a sa.lf..plc of ten counties including London
during the period 1480-1660.

He proY-ided a I7'..ass of statistics and

was methodical and 8nalytical.
Jordan held that the problem of poverty

1{aS

not ar...y greater in

the sL"'<:teenth century than it had ever been; but that

ne~i

provisions

nero made for the poor la::'eely because of the Protestant Ethic and in

particular because of the

gentr~l

and urban merchants Hho 1vcre much

more sensitive to the needs of the day.
1°-b·
~
.L ~a.,
p. 3cl
:J ~.

17Fussner, Tudor History, p. 161.
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It 'tias his belief that the statutes of 1572 and 1597 uere essen-

tially emergency meazures, that they Here prudential, held i..."1 reserve
for time of crisis and only meant to supplement private efforts.

'l'his

was a startling departure from all previous vieHs which held the laus
l·.rere passed in order to remo":e the burden of caring for the poor frot!1

private charity.
Jordan had a significantly different interpretation from all
earlier historiai"1s.

uhat the

gent~J

lie approached his study from the standpoint of

al1d Healthy merchants did for the poor rather than

studJ~g the probIens of the poor.

dealt }rith vIere those 'VTith

v~hich

The only problems of the poor he

sL"<:teenth centur,y- philanthropy chose

to deal.
J orda.:n dismissed enclosure as being of prime importa!1ce in the

economic problems of the centurJ,

that probably not more
said it nas onl~- a myth that

than 35,000 families Here affected.

enclosure Has a prime cause of poverty..

alone found the yeoman

farmer to be a more ir.1POrtat"1.t source of unemP1.0yment.

lie e1q)lained

that these profit-mir.:.ded men "i'rho fanned -their ovm land

emplo~"ed

less labor }Thich 1-TaS in large

pa~"'t

seasonal.

land-

According to Jordan., the

proprietors of t,his class ";1ere throughout the sixteenth centur".r the

most efficient farmers in Englru1d,
.
th.0 ~~raln

0.f'

rLl.ral unemploJ'lllent follm-red in

th elr
. very e f~··
11clency. 18

l~ij-. K. Jordan, Philanthrony in England 1480-1660 (NevI York:
Russell Sage Foundation: 1959),
bJ.----

p.
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concurred vnth Leonard's assessment of the effects of the
depressicn of

1594-1597 and Hent on to stress that the government l'Tas

compelled in the months of

that there were many

1596-1597 to

thousands of able-bodied and uholly responsible men in both rural and
urban areas l.;ho vrere desperately anxious for Hork c9;."1.d for uhon no Hork
could be provided.

Ha.rsh, but persuasive realit:'F had at last driven

lines of separation and recognition among the several classes of poor
J

.,
' 1 "0
ann, t.~le
vagab
ond..

Jordan 'Has even more concerned 1-lith the social aspects of pov-

erty than with the economic situation.

stressed vagrancy i;fas a

maj or problem as early as 1520 and cont:Li.ued t,o be throughout the
Tudor period and 'HeLl into the Stuart reign.
hdld that vagrancy

1'T~S

lias highly organized.

He ~ like other historiens,

Hidespread; unlike others, he also believed it
This orgar."1ization accmmted for the great fear

vagrants caused in all elements of society.

He believed that v5:1.grants

and beggars VIere pl"incipally recruited from the agricultural displace-

ments of the early

centuI}~

but also from the general

persist.ent migratory movement from overpopulated

Tl~reJ..

~~d

areas to urbat."'1

centers 0

He concluded, in a. urdque interpretation, tha.t the vagrant

class

to a large

W'a5

self-perpe"Guating 8.J.'1d fairly 'Hell insu-

lated from the rest of society.

ROHse offered quite a different vieu of urbaniza.tion.
believed strongly in the vitality of the Elizabethc.n. Age.

19..LDJ..
T
d .,
1

0

p.

•

His emphasis
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l'las on the grovnn'>7
stren2'th of the towns and -l.iheir efforts to r8medy
o
0

the problems of

'-'

t~1eir

m·m grol·Tth.

He dealt verJ little l'dth urban

poverty, focusing instead on more positive aspects of urbanization.
Jordan most fully acknm'Tledged the problems of urbanization and
the n6H kind of poverty it spalmed-:-W'orkers dependent on specialized

skills, cut, off from the ever-sustaining resources of a rural parish

at the i,1ercy of employment subj ected to periodic slu..rn.ps or

and

i·len of the Elizabethan day were sor;:e~{lla·t. pre-

occupied wit,h the rural poor and Jordan concluded that the Elizabethan
1'lere framed principail:T to help ther.t rather than the urban

poor

poor.
Elizabetha."'1 England was still predominantly rural so although

urban centers were grm-Iing by

and bounds, the rural areas 1-rere

still the center of attention.

poor, because they stayed in

their

Otvll

parishes 1-iere sorn.ehou thought to be more descrv'"illg of poor

relief tha..l'l those 1,ino left the count!"! to go to the cities.

Another

factor 'Has the fact that most legislators uere .from rural areas and
simply more

farr~liar ~~th ~ural

problems.

,l"l\.nother as.?8ct of poverty lias the question of contemporar-tJ sensi-

tivity tm-1ard it.

The only lTriters in this study IJ'ho addressed them-

selves to this facet Here Rowse and Jordan.

:Both found that there

was, indeed, an increased sensitivit;r of Elizabethans to the problem
of poverty.

Ro~-;se

believed that there \-ras a gener.?..l concern for the

less fortunate on the pa:t of 'bhe nobility and gentry and it
l,rho

lfer~

f or legislation to relieve the poor.

11a5

they

Jordan

basically supported Rm'Tse' s thesis, bU.t he held the concern 'vas more

that of the gentry and 'fealthier merchants who ttassumed an enonnous
measure of responsibility for the public 'trlelfare Hhile rapidly a.l1d
most effectively tra..l1slating their ideals for societ:r into a net-T philoso. Jhy
.
of the state 1·rhich

'V-TC

denominate liberClJ..ism.

u20

He l"lent on to

[3ay that there l1as no real increase in poverl;i but the' conscience of

society had been quickened.

.

He stated,

The sixteenth century was de~ply concerned ~vith the problem of poverty; its literature and documents are filled vri:bh
the question; its discussion of causes,
, and of 2l
methods ot' action mO"L"L.'l.t steaclily as the
'~iears on.
J o!'da..""! also ascribed a deep concern about the

spre~ding

gulf

bet~'Teen

the classes to the 1-Thole society and felt this "'Tas a principal factor in
evoking the great outpouring of charity uhich he held characterized

the age.
The question of

contempora~J

sensitivity leads to the question

of motives _ Exactly vThy "V1ere the Elizabetha...'"1 poor lavrs passed?
Jordan considered the Tudor desire for order to haY8 been a.n obsessive preoccupation_

he ld the mo:r.wrohs may have been concerned about

the poor out of piety but mostly they were deeply persuaded that unrelieved &'1.d tLl1cont.!'Olled poverty vias the most fertile breeding ground
for local disorders i'Thich might, by a kind of social contagion" flame

across the i;-Thole

realm~2

Therefore, he

from almost totally pragmatic thinldng.
20

'
Ib 1.d .J p.

18.

2lIbid ." p.

57.

22Ib-id .,

78 •

~

.,...,

1::'-

Sa1'T

the poor la1-1s as arising

According to Jordan, the

Tudors viewed charity as necessary part of public policy rather than

as a requirement for Christian morality.
Jordan further held that the vIhole vleight of Elizabeth r s policy

was

secu~ar,

thus the pressil'lg problem of poverty 't"as logically

transferred from the sphere of religion to that of,a secular social
policy and by the close of the century, officially came to be declared t?1e responsibili'ty of the "'-Ihole body politic. 23 _ He interpre-

ted secularization as

an indirect effect on the passage of the

poor la"t-Ts because he saH the emphasis, even in secularization, still
placed on private charity.

The state vlanted the poor taken care of,

and relied largely' on the merchants and gentry l'r.ithout questioning
mot,ives.

Thus, he saH

secularizat~ion

of a motive in national

legislation.
As in most other areas, Jordan I S 'TrImV' of the changing concept
of medieval alms l-Tas radically different from that of other

He agreed that the

co~cept

of

aL~s

changed.

histori~"1s.

He also agreed that the

giving of alms had helped alleviate some of the poverty of that time
but lvas simply inadequate to meet all the needs.
of the :i-liddle Ages

He believed that men

alms as a.n act of p:i:ety while the men of the

sixteenth century gave (and much more generouslY:t he thought) under
the dictate of social need.
passed only as

a..11 e!ilergenc~T

Thus, Jordan held that the poor laws were
measure and the changing concept of aJ..ms

lfas at the most an indirect motive.

In his interpretation of the effect of the Reformation on the
passa::;e of the poor laus, Jordan concentrated mainly on the theoretica'l

23Ibid., p.

148.
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differences between Catholicism and Protestantism.

In his concern for

private charity Jordan contended that Protestantism vlith its emphasis
upon active religion promoted the need for organized, widespread poor
relief.

He believed that the Protestant vie"tf that men were rich be-

cause of God's favor was held 1,rl.th a particular tenacity by the merchants and gentry uho also had a habit of substantial charity.

A powerful tradition of charitable responsibility had
gathered strength lvithin these tuo rich and aggressive classes which resulted in a golden stream of wealth that spread
its l.ray through the man~4cha!'..nels of need opened during
this remarkable period.
Thus, although Jordan put his

empb~sis

upon the private sector 3 he

concurred that the Reformation did have a positive effect in bringing
about the poor law legislation.

A discussion of the Reformation as

a possible motive for the pas-

sage of the poor laws also involves a consideration of the Protestant
Ethic.

Although some historians deny there is a Protestant Ethic 3

Jordan did think that there definitely was an Ethic
ha·.,re an effect on the Elizabethan

p~or

lalfs.

~~d

that it did

Jordan ascribed the

philanthropic impulse of the sixteenth centur; largely to the Protes-"
t~J.t

Ethic.

first tLme

He held that poverty vIas systematically attacked for the
jn

the Tudor period because of a neu feeling of social

responsibility.
Protestant charity, it l'laS held, was characterized by modesty and by the effective concentration of resources on pressing areas of human need, as contrasted with the vain gl~~J
and the great, but empty monuments of the Catholic past. >24Ibid., p. 153.
2.5Ibid." p. 233.
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He noted that not only did private charity concern itself 't·rith outright poor relief but also such activities such as establishing schools,
providing marriage subsidies for ttpoor but respectable lt y01.mg women,
There 1-TaS a steady "grm,rth in the concern for

and giving to hospitals.

Host significantly, J orctan noted that funds

'chose imprisoned for debt.

were established from which respectable poor men

or young "men just

completing their apprenticeships could borrmi capital to begin their

artisens, or merchants.

callings as

thesis that the

Protest~!t

Ethic was a motive for the Elizabethan

poo~

lav••
National pride as a motive was dealt.. 1fith directly only by
Histori~!s

Jordan.

such as Nicholls, Froude, 8.J.!d Trevelyan, with

their emphasis on the superiority of anything English, could be said

to imply :i.ndirec·cly that nationalism 1'Tas a factor.
alism as a definite motive..
beth~~

period were very

the Henemyn to shame..

Jordal1 Sa1-T nation-

He claimed that the donors of the Eliza-

hwn~~

in the sense of

in order

Jordan explained t.he enemy as

Jt

to

put

Romani sts

on the Continent. It:
J oroan 1 s concern for the formulation of the poor

just to shm'T hmr

l-TaS

was ma.i..rlly

passed only to supplement private

charity.
Jordan did not deal with very" early Tudor efforts but he did
devote some space to the act of
tion of earlier legislation.
grant as

8J.ly

1572 vrhich he regarded as a codifica-

He explained that the act defLYJ.ed a va-

able-bodied man 1-tho could not explain the source of his

income and who refused to accept employment.

'llhus, there 1'1as a
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dist:L."'1ction made from the Ittrue poor.n

The act also formally estab-

lished the office of overseer of the poor in each parish.
called the act of 1576 supplemental legislation.
ordered stocks of rau mater-lals, -;·rool, flax,
taine~

in every: .ci.ty,

b?ro~gh" ~d

market.

~!d

He explained that it
the like to be main-

on vlhich vagrants could

t01ffi;

be compelled to Hork and young people trained in useful

skills.

Jordan

8...l1d

gainful

It. also ordered "the erection of houses of correct,ion in each

C01.L11.t;y- .for the recesrtion a.r:d reform. of the -'c.ruly idle

oj

"'lcorrigible

vagabonds who nere simply to be compelled to submit to forced labor
under possible pain of felony.

Jordan concluded,

It may be said, then, that after 1572 England possessed
a reasonably comprehensive a;.'1d possibl:y- a workable statutory provision for a national system of poor relief, but
there is no eviden~~ that the plan 'Vlas given extensive o.r
significallt trial. 0
Jorda~'l.,

like the vTebbs, beJ_ieved Parlia-nent

"HaS

most am:ious to

get to the problem of poyerty when it convened in the fall of

1597 but

he did not attribute the eagerness to the prodding by the Privy Council.

He held the legislators themselves had come to see the evils of
,

poverty and were

deterr:~ned

to root it out and destroy

i~.

In all,

eleven bills l:ere introduced Hhich dealt specifically 1-1ith poor relief.
J orelan noted that tt-l0 COrD.1.8cted statutes concerning agrarian chaL'l.ge

and dislocation Here intended to freeze the agrarian economy' as it
had existed at the beginning of the

centu~J.

j\~though

sharp questions

"VTere raised regarding the efficacy of this legislation, Jordan ob-

seI ,ed, "It Has passed by men against whose own self-in'c,erest its
7T
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prescription ran, surely -r..1ith full knmiledge that it 'Has unenforceable. tt27
He moved on to other provisions and found little that he considered really nov"el or unique.

The statute of

l597

did clearly deiin-

eate the nature of responsibility for t2e unemployed and the

lli~employ-

able poor.

It also provided a tax structure and system of local admn-

istration,

J ord~'1 maintained, though, that Parliament never intended

to rely on private charity for the burden of poor relief.
JoriliL~,

like

P~sey~

held that the poor lavr was only intended

as an emergency supplemental measure.
statute

-VTas

For this reason he held the

probably purposefully vague in establishing a method of

administration.

According to him the acts of 1597-1601 opened up an

almost wholly uncharted area of local taxation 8.L'1d Parliament
reluctant to go any further than absolutely necessary.

~faS

most

He further

stated that the statute lIas imprecise lIith respect to both the administration and assessment of taxation.
He held the main result of the passage of the Elizabethan poor
law"s

~,.ra.s

a notable increase jn the l'loH of private funds designed to

provide relief for the trQ1y poor.
The state stood poised for intervention after 1597, if the
need should arise, but because of the prodigal generosity of
private men Hho had ass-u.mecl for thaillse]_ves an heroic ourden
of social respo~sibility that intervention was in fact to be
long delayed; delayed, it is fair to sa~8f, in its ultimately
complete sense, until our o~m century.2
27Ibid., p. 96.

28 1 ,Ol°d ., p. 127.
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It uas Jordan's contention that the Elizabethan poor

la~r

'Has

regarded as prudential by the govern.rnent llhich e..Ylacted them and by
later goverrunents as Hell., except for a determined effort by the Privy

Council to implement this great legislation just prior to the outbreak
of the Civil Har.

The la1f stood ready to be en.forceci in the event of

a great national emergency but

lvaS

never brought to fully bear on the

social needs of the period because, liThe innnense fIm'T of private charitable flli'1ds dedicated to the succour of vne poor
.l..'

Has~

sa-'Ie for local

and emergency exception, almost sufficient to meet the basic needs as
the age understood and defined them. n29

29Ibid., p. 139.

CrLlI...PrER VI
CONCLlJSION

HO'Y'T

ha-.re :interpretations of the Elizabethan poor

lal'ls

changed

over the lasb hu p.ired years?

1"J:.t"1at are the basic differences in treat-

ments a.n.d "t·;hy did they occur?

The interpretations of -the !r.aj or his-

torians

~'Tho

dealt lTith the poor la1,rs have been examined in order to

answer these questions.
'rhere have been significant differences in interpretation of
the poor laws.

Nineteenth century

~'Jhig

hist.orians such as Ja.'I'fles A.

Froude, Geor"l8 Nicholls, and Bibton-Turner

sa~'f

the poor laHs. as an

inevitable part of the contL.'1ued consti-c,utional development.
1·rere concerned ui th

t~le

'l'hey

successive steps by Hhich the legislature

established its charge upon property for -the relief of the poor and
1·rith the recogni tioD of the right to relief by the poor.

Because they

tended to cut through com'plex issues and co:ncentrate on likenesses 8.J.'1d

the cont:_nued fortunate constitutional progress,

~'lhig

historians of-

fered int.erpretations that liere sim.plistic and moralistic.
.facts lJere accurat.e and their biases cleal".

.~though

the;yr Here quick

to apply nineteenth century values to sixteenth centur"',f men,
concerned w'ith huma:'1ity above al19

Their

the~T

Here

They were trying to make histort

answer their questions, decide crucial issues and give the historian
a

ke~r

-to 'l:nders'tanding his om!

~'Jorld.

Thus their interpreta.tions of

the Elizabethan poor lcri-rs effij"Jhasized legal continuity, the 'WisdoIi1 and
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hUlnanity of those 1-1ho fralned and passed the lat'1s and the success uhich
the laws found.
Legal historians were mainly concerned Hith the formulation of
the

la~-1

and the machinery that was provided for its administration.

Their interpretations focused on. the law itself ru1d its position in
the legal system as a vlhole.

'.J'illiam HoldS1'forth was especially con-

cerned ,nth the relationship betrTeen economic and legal history and he
.interpreted the Elizabethan poor laws as a necessary and obvious consequence of the connnercial and social policy of the state.

G. R.

Elton's interpretation centered upon the administrative history.

He

saH the importance of the poor lalls to the use of local of£icials for
administration and in the adaptation of the eccleSiastical parish as
a secular unit of local government.

Because of their overriding con-

cern for the la1-1 itself, legal historians limited their interpretations
to the la1'1 without going very deeply into economic or social factors
of poverty.

Nor did they try. to evaluate its success or failure.

As the economic interpretation came
chaTl..ged.

L~to

prowinence, emphases

Economic historians like Ashley, Ta1-mey, and H.amsey exam-

ined "the factors behind the lau much more closely than l·fuig historians
had.

'rhey liere less concerned with the continuity of English la-H' than

't-lith the economic factors 'Hhich they believed led to the passage of the
lro-1.

Thus, their interpretations centered upon discussions of the

significance o£ such topics as
vagrancy.

e~closure,

inflation, urbanization, and

They were searchL""1g for causes behind the lat-I and only

secondarily for its effects.

Their interpretations reflect this.
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The economic historians purported to trace certain strands of
thought, on bot,h economic and social questions during a period in 1<lhich
Zugland began its em.ergence from the medieval to modern

~Torld.

Their

interpretations tended to

e!~.)hasize

nomic aDd social crises.

They held -that the statesmen Hho passed the

causal relationships bet"Yleen eco-

poor lm'lS llere influenced by prazmatic reasons of e:h..'"Pediency.
l~u'TS

The

1-Jere passed, according to them, because the econolny and social

strl.J.ctu.res 1'T8r8 changing S:) r2.I)idly as to t.hreaten t::;,e "';-/1.-}.ole society.

Thus it uas a matter of eC0110ITL-lC expediency rather than pure hu.rnani-.
tarianism that led to the Elizabethan poor laHs.
Economic historians used the same basic facts as the 1'Jhigs and
legal historia"1s but they

Clli'TIe

to very' different conclusions.

Recent

econOlT':,:lc historians have made Hide use of statistics but the reader
must. be 'Har,! of misinterpretations Hhich arise from excessive reliance

on such figures.

As

~~ith

the

~'[h.igs,

the basic biases of economic his-

toriaX1S are fa..i..rly clear to the reader.

The interpretations of eco-

nomic historians Here different from those of
iaL'13.

~Jhigs

and legal histor-

Social historians offered still different vieW's.
The term social historian is itself vague a.nd covers a vdde

range of historical interests.

Early t1·;;entieth-century social histor-

ians like E. Eo Leonard, B. Kirkman Gray, and George

Trevelya...."1.

offered interpretations of the Elizabethan poor la1-vs designed to
explore the structural relationship betHeen social classes.

Leonard,

in partic'vuar, credited the laH-abidinG cllaracteris'Gics of the nation

and the absence of violent cha.."1.ges in the political constitution at
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least partly to the regulaL' relief which was grallted under the English

a!'ld Eeatrice idebb, also early tHentieth century social

historians, 1fere concerned 1fith many of the sa.me issues as their contemporaries but they were advocates of a Itpracticaltt history vlhich
vlould ha~!e a direct bearing on current affairs.

Thus, they set about

analyzL"1g the poor laws in such a "lay as to shOtoJ' the growth of educa-

public health, aild other activities of the state 10Jhich vIere
aimed at the prevention of the various types of destitution from which
pauperism arose.

Then they made a fully-documented evaluation ex~-

ing l-Thich measures -Horked and t.Jhy.

They 'lfTanted to use their findings

to help reform conditions in their mro ti.mes.
Social

histo~v

became more sophisticated, bet-ter defined, and

more uidely accepted as an historical pursuit in the 1940 l s and 1950 1 s.
Again, the interpretations offered by these histori&."'1S differed from
t~ose

who v.lent before them.

~'l.

K. Jordan offered one of the most sig-

nificant studies of the Elizabethan poor lffifs recently done.

Fis

ll1.terpretations cen-c.ered on private philanthropical efforts.

He con-

tended that the poor laws were never intended to be put into general
use but only provide emergency relief in times of commercial crises.
Private chax'ity, according to Jordan, saved England from social disaster

~~d

became an essential part of public policy.

amount of statistics.

1

He used a massive

Hhile he has come under fire by some for his

Leonard, Histor'J of English Poor Relief, p. 304.

loose use of figures, he does offer an original" Hell-documented

thesis.

By stressing the role of ideas and changes in the

cl:Lma'~e of

op:LTlion, J oroall aligns hi..mse I f on the side of -those uho have argued in
favor of independent ;ntellectual traditions.

~ .;

,,·;;l

U

~~~~;i;;;-were ;OleSs ac;;;.:te'in their ~;;;:tati~

r
~ other histori~ls but their purposes were more varied ~ld their
often more subtle.

Except. for J ord8.l.1, 'Ghe social historians in
pour.

much more ready than :'lliigs or .....

' - ' h ...........

They 'Here

historians, for example, to thirik,

of the poor as individuals rather thall sim.ply a faceless rr...ass with
1vhich the state 'Has compelled to deal.

AlthouS;h

Hrote about

philanthropy, he Has :rar more concerned 't-rlth the donors that the reci.pienGs.

Thus, his interpretation reveals less about the strtlct.ure of

the re lationship

be:t~·reen

but a great deal about the rising

class of gentry and wealthy me'rchants 1·rho, according to JordaL"L, reflec-

ted the changing aspirations of English society in their benefactions.

In conclUSion, it can be said that
abethan poor law-s ha.ve

years.

ch~'1ged

interpret~tions

considerably over the

las~t

of the Elizone hundred

It. has not been a matter of "bettertl interpretations replacing

less adequat,e theories, but a matter of ideas differing.

\'Jhig histor-

ians provided an excellent vieH of the poor laHs as the;y rGlated to
the continued consti tutionul development but those historia.."1.s also
oversimplified and often left out facts 11hich did not fit in 1-nth
their averal thea!"'!.
tion of the

lavTs-ho~·r

Legal historia:.'1s provided an in-depth
they lTorked and vrhy..

eXP1~"'la.-:l.

But those historians did

77
not. question or tr-i to understano. the conditions . . ·lhich called for the
poor lal';s nor did they exa.:.mne hon effective the laHs l'Iere.
interpretation is u1-rrong;tt neither is uright. 1I

Neither

They are simply diIfer-

ent and both valuable because of it.
The study of the Elizabetha.."1 poor 1m-is is, in part, a study of
the relations between society, the state, and the individual.
aspects of that relationship are still obscure.

have
historians in the future
tionship.

~M-1l

Ha..l'lY

The r.t.i.stor:i.caJ. inter-

much in.sight and undoubtedly

continue to be intrigued by that rela.- .

That lrill take a. certain flexibility.

As Butterfield has

said,
A lit tIe history rnay make people mentally rigid. Only
if l-Te go on learning more and more of: it-go on Hunlearning
it--vdll it correct its OVnl deficiencies gr~ua1ly and help

us to reach the required elasticity of mind.
2

Butteri'ield, H..i..sto:rz and Hmnan Relations" p. 181.
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APPEl'IDrx

Selected Tudor Statutes Relating to Poor

1495

La'HS

II J1enI"",f VII. c. 2. Against vagabonds and beggars (Repealed as
to vagabonds 39 Elizabeth. c. 4; altogether repealed 21 James I.
c. 28)

1511- 3 Henry. VIII. c. 9.
1512

l:Ilil"1l!l1ers or disguised persons to be arrested as suspects 01' vagabonds
com::!:itted to gaol. (Repealed
Stat. La~.J Rev. Act, 1863)

1530- 22 Henry. VIII. c. 12.

Punishment of beggars and vagabonds
by 1 Edw. VI. c.
3; revived and amended 3 and 4 Ed"Yl. VI. c. 16. That Act confirmed .5 and 6 EdH. VI c. 2 and .5 Eliz. c. 3. R3pealed by :t4
Eliz. c • .5 and finally by 21 James I. c. 28)

1531 (Explained and amended 27 Henry. VIII, repealed

153.5- 27 Henry VIII. c. 25. Punishment of sturdy vagabonds and beg1536 gars, to continue to end of ne:-::t Parliament. (Repealed Stat.
La';'T Rev. Act, 1863)

1535- 27 Henry VIII. c. 28. To dissolve all religious houses under
1.536 the yearly revenue of

t~io

hundred pounds.

1539 31 Henry VIII. c. 13. To dissolve monasteries and abbeys.
1547 1 Emrard VI. c. 3. For the ptmishment of vagabonds, and for the
relief of the poor and impotent persons, to continue to the end
(Repeals 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12. Repealed
Stat. Law Rev. Act, 1863)

of next Parliament.

1549- 3

4

Ed1,rard VI. c. 16. For the pilllishlnent of vagabonds and
Revives and amends 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12.
(Repealed 21 James I. c. 28)
&

15.50 other idle persons.

1551.- .5 & 6 Ed~'Tard VI. c. 2. To confirm 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12 and 3 &
1552 Edt-r. VI. c. 16 and to appoint collectors of aJ..ms. (Repealed
Stat. Law Rev. Act, 1863)
1551- ;; & 6 Ed:ward VI. c. 21. Against tinkers, peddlars, and such15.52 like vagrant persons. (Repealed 1 J2~es I. c. 2.5)

4
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1562- 5 Elizabeth. c. 3. To confirm and amend 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12, and
1563 3 & 4 Em)". VI. c. 16. To continue until the er:d . of the first,
session of the next parliament. (R.epealed 1lt. El~z. c. 5)
1562-

5 Elizabeth.

c. 20.

1563 themselves Egyptians.
1572

14

1575-

18

For the punisr. .ment of vagabonds calling
(Repealed 23 Geo. III. c. 51)

Elizabeth. c. 5. For the punishment of vagabonds and for the
relief of the noor and impotent. To continue for seven years
and thence -to the end of the next Par1iaw.ent. Huch of this
act concerns gaoling, boring through the ear mld death of vagabonds. (Repeals 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12, 3 & 4 E~r. VI.; .5 Eliz.
c. 3. Repealed 35 E1iz. c. 7. and 39 Eliz. c. 4.)
• c.. 3..

trIe sett"' Ylg of the

on Hork at'1d

1576 the avoiding of idleness. To continue for seven years and

thenc~ to the end of the Parliament.
(Gao1;ng, boring through
the ear and dea.th of vaga.bonds repealed by 35 Eliz. c. 7, and
rer.1ainder b;tr Stat. Lall Rev. Act, 1863.)

1593- 35 Elizabeth. c. 7. Penalties of imprisonment of vagabonds
1594 under statutes 14 Eliz.. c. .5 and 18 Eliz. c. 3 repealed. Punishment of vagabonds by Hhipping under 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12
revived. (Repealed Stat. Law Rev. Act, 1863.)
1597- 39 Elizabeth. c. 3. Of the office and dut.y of overseers ·of the
1598 poor. (Repealed Stat. Lair Rev. Act, 1863.)

1597- 39 Elizabeth. c. 40 For the plLnishment of rogues, vagabonds,
1598 and sturdy beggars. To continue to the end of the first session
of the next Parliament. (Repeals II Hen. VIII. c. 2 as to
vagabonds. Continued by several Acts and last by 16 Chas. I.
c. 5, but repealed by Stat. l3 Anne. c. 26.)

<1597- 39 Elizabeth. c. 17.

Against le1.-rd and wandering persons pre-

1598 tending themselves to be soldiers and mariners. To continue

Parliament. . (Continued by several
1ll1til the end of the
Acts, ~~d last by 16 Chas. I. c. 5, but repealed by 52 Geo. III.
c. 31, and by 6 Geo. IV. c. 50.)

1601

43 Elizabeth. c. 2. For
until the end of the next

1601

43

Elizabeth. c. 3.

the relief of the poor.

Soldiers and mariners taken begging to be
(Repealed Stat. LavT Hev.

punished as rogues aYld vagabonds.

Act, 1863.)

To continue

?arli~~ent.
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